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Medical Hall. —P. Jordon.
Pn-e i via* Jars.-O. H. Old's.
For Sale cheap.-Apply at this oMcc.
Sheep Betray. Joseph Hetherlngton. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pllls-Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co.

Dentistry.

the People’s tolumn.
CtHEEP KSTRAY.—CAME E9TRAY.
v Cape <p the premises of the subscriber, 
about the beginning of June, a ewe. The 
owner is requested to prove property, pay 
charges and take her away. Joseph Hkth- 
krington, lots, coü, 1?, Coforne, Nile P. O.

POR SALE CHEAP.—A BUGGY,
J- And single harness. For particulars ap-

Xf NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN- Ply at this office
. TEST. Office and residence, West Street 
h r jo doors below Bank Of Montreal, Gode
rich r 1758

1?DWIN KEEFER, DENTAL SUR
G EON, (late with Trotter & Caesar, the 

leading Dentists of Toronto.) All operations 
neatly and carefully performed. Rooms, 
Coat’s Block, over W. Tkylor's * Son’s CLIN
TON . A#*Patients from a distance will please 

1 by mail. 1845.make appointment in advance 1

Legal.
I EVYIS
mJ Alton

& LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
UiMvc In the Court liuuae, Uudcrich.

Iica Lewis. M.A.. B.C.L. E. N. Lewis.
18».

P ARROW * PROUDFOOT, BAR
VT RiSTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. Jk T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. 1751

BL DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
• Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery. See.,

Goderich, Ont. 1751.

g EAGER A MORTON, BAR RIS-
TKRS, Scc.t See., Goderich and Wlngh

...................................... aiwC. 8eager Jr., Goderich, 
ham.

ham.
J. A. Morton, Wing 

1751.

MALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
ilicitor. Office—Corner of West Street 

Square, over George Acheeon’e,
S. Solicit!
and Market 
Goderich.

Ü CAMPIOP, ATTORN E’ 
Hi. LAW. Solicitor In Chancery,

:y-at-
..__________ /. Convey-

; Ac. Offlcc over Sheppard’s bookstore.
rich. Ont. Any amount ot money to 
it lowest rates ci Interest lTM-y.

HOLT & CAMERON,
saawisrw*” ghSS5&
C.; P. Holt M. O. Cumcron, Goderich. W. E. 
Maoarn. Wiagham. ____________ 1731.

ION,

Tftebtcal.
DR. HUTCHISON, DUNGANNON, 

Ont. 1812

NEWS ABOUT HOME
* v- '

A chleTeaAUng ye, takin’ notea,
I wrest It.'

rmrrorxoa.
the whole of the stock of 

rices that will defy 
S, Market Square.

MUSIC. — MISS SKIMMINGS, IN
thanking her patrons for their continued 

patronage, would intimate her desire to or
ganise an extra class, for instructions in vocal 
and instrumental music, during the approach
ing vacation. Terms, 86.00 per quarter, in ad
vance. Goderich, June £hh, 1888. 1845-

mKNDERS WANTED—For St.
A George’s Church Sunday School building. 
Plans ana specifications can be seen at the of
fice of R. RADCLIFFE, on and after 
Wednesday. July 5tb. Tenders received until 
Monday, July 10th. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. R. RADCLIFFE, 
Chairman Building Committee.

Goderich, June 29th. 1888. 1845-11

’ prices 
Persoi

ON 
ready

——'- ■« ww w.v v.*w ve .MV v>.vi Of the
Peace, in Goderich, to ntagteteates and other 
officials entitled to sameTlRA LEWIS

Clerk Peace, Huron.
184541

------ -------------------
Clerk Peace Office, 

Goderich, June 2d, 1882

HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I
A will not be responsible for any debts con
tracted by my wife or any other person with
out my written order. Robert Doak. 

.......... ............ ......................... Stanley.

celved a certificate, is now prepared to re
ceive a limited number of pupils for Piano 
instruction. Miss Seegmiller to also prepared 
to take orders for Crayon Portraits.^ Satiefac 
tion in every case guaranteed.

' ao and Ncorner Cambria Roa
______  Residence,
1 Newgate Street.

C. WILL PAY FOR TEE SIGNAL,
4 V postage free for the balance of 1882. 

Subscribe at once, and get full benefit of this 
offer.

75

T°„ RENT. — A COMFORTABLE 
House on fltrath Street, contacting 8

rooms, kitchen and pantry, with hard and 
* to GEO. ifcMAHON.

lS33-tf.
soft water. Apply

F°,R

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
• IAN. SURGEON. &«.. Graduate of Tor

onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians. London. England, &c.. See., 
M. C. P. a.. Ontario. Office and residence 
OppdBitc Bailey's Hotel, Hamilton street, Ood- 

1ÎT. 1795-6meri

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
G EON, Coroner. Sec. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

HO. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI-
• clan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer 
-on & Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow, Jf not in 
office. enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

SHANNON A HAMILTON,
Physicians. Surgeons. Accouchera. &c. 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
’ail. Goderich, u. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil 
« on. 1754.

Loans and insurance.
AfONEY.-PRIVATE FUNDS TO j

-LfA lend on easy terms in sums to suit bor- J 
rowers. Alex. McD Allan.

Goderich. Nov. 17th 1881. 1813-lm.

SALE OR TO RENT—THE
Large premisesknown as the Teeumscth 

Salt Well w’ith Block, containing one steam 
pan 60ft and one Iron pan 50ft in length, with 
alljother opportunities for making salt in good 
mining order. Working capacity lOObls per 
day. present price of salt 80c per barrel, |20 a 
day clear profit. Apply to Geo. B. Johnston, 
P. O. Box 70. Goderich.

lirect 
ins put-

id e 
hich

$ or in fMf you wantJo«S»Sgood style 
Be sure to cell on Sallows.

He’ll make one good as you can get 
Between Bordeaux and Calais. 

He understands the “bis.” you bet, ----- * • apher f " fThis photograpl
Sooall on him to i 

" umble ho

• Sallows.

visiting

TO RENT. — A COMFORTABLE
House on St. Patrick's Street, containing 

seven room3 and woodshed. Hard and soft 
water on the premises, and the entire place 
in the best condition. Convenient to the 
square. Also two brick cottages, near the 
station. Apply to John Rkeckknridob, 
Newgate Street, Goderich.

Leo» îtvilC6S.

Auction sale of valuable
FARMS. IN TUB TOWNSHIP OF STEPHEN.

1 \ du SHANNON Sr H 4MILTON rx the county or hvron.IjThvHi.Uns «TimroonT Aocouchm^Ar Pursuant to the order of Wilmot Richard 
A-F Physicians. Surgeons. Accouchera. Ac. 8q„i*r> Esquire. Judge of the County Court

of the County of Huron, made in a certain 
suit or matter of Mitchell v. Mitchell, bearing 
date the 12th day of May. A. D. 1882. there 
will be oAcred for sale, with the approbation 
of the real representative of the County of Hur
on Satertiny. Ike (Mb ef Jaly. 1882, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, at White’s hotel, in 
the village of Exeter, in the County of Huron, 
by James Oke. Auctioneer, the following 
valuable lands in two parcels namely: Parcel 
number 1. Lot No. 15 ip the 5th Con. of the 

1 township of Stephen, in the County of Huron.
| containing by admeasurement 100 acres of 

CT* yOO Ortf) TO LOAN APPLY to ! land, more or less. This property is well C) eiruînov uni t* r a xcVnnv cleared, and on it are erected a large two story
*i+ CAMERON, HOL1 &. C AMERON. Gode- i brick house and kitchen, a large brick barn, 
icb. i/oÿ. J a brick stable, a large brick cowshed, a frame

" granary, a frame driving house, also a very
<2*75,000 TO LEND ON REAL ES- valuable brick yard. There is also a good 
O TATE. Terms faverable. Apply to B. L. bearing orchard. The purchaser will be em- 
DOYLE Goderich 1751 titled to 3j acres of fall wheat now in the
_______!_________ ‘ _____________________ ground.
- 4 __ ..r.TTvr, T r,XTT, Parcel No. 2. The North ^ialf of lot No. 15.

<8*50,000 PRIV ATE FL NDS TO LEND in the 6th concession of the township of Steph- 
O on good Farm or first-clas- Town Property i en. in the County of Huren, containing by 

i 8 per cent. AddIv to R. R ADCL1FFE. 1751 I admeasurement 50 acres of land, more or less.
_________ ______________________ ______ The property is all cleared and well fenced.

— .-yvxrrox- rrA rrvm tv t xrx- 1 Thc purchaser will be entitled to 10 acres of1YT ON E Y TO LEND IN AM I fall wheat, now in the ground.
i-V-L amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6$ per [ Terms.—Ten per cent down at the time of

Apply to Seagrk and ! sale, balance in 30 days without interest. In
I all other respects the conditions of sale will 
be the standing conditions of the Chancery 
Division of the High Court of Justice. For 
further particulars apply to S. Malcomson, 

~ * * i. H. W. " " ~

Apply to B. L. 
1751

cent. Private funds. 
Morton. Goderich

’
IVfONEY TO LEND —A LARGE
iVJL amount of Private Funds for investment 
-it lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to G ARROW Sc PROUDFOOT.

Loans free of charge-
Money to lend at lowest rates, free of j 

any costs or charges. SEAGER <£" MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 177».

barrister, Goderich. H. W. Hall. Barrister. 
Exeter, or to Cameron Holt & Cameron, 
\V. It. Squier. Vendor’s Solicitors.

Real Representative. 1843.

/> PER CENT. — THE CANADA
V Landed Credit Company is prepared to 
lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON. C. L. agent. Goderich.

1785.

<fe20,0§0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
W on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
harged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
ii ‘itle is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN
STON. Barristers. See.. Goderich. 1751

R RADCLIFFE. FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing flrat-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow- 
er. Office—(up stairs) Kav’s block. Goderich.

lonsorial /

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
• BER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

hanks to the public for past patronage, and 
sjlicits a continuance or custom. He can 
always be found a his Shaving Parlor, near 

Pob Office Goderich. 1753

Hotels.
jyjAITLAND HOTEL, GODERICH
The above new and first-class house, close to 
thc Railway Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none in Ontario, for com
fort and accommodation. Is heated by Hot 

Air.
II 8ALIKE BATES. 8WIM.EIKG BATE,

Croquet Lawn and garden on the premises. 
Hot and cold meals at all hours, for travellers. 
An Omnibus to and from boats and cars con
stantly in attendance. Jno. Brohman. Pro
prietor. 1836

sHERIFF S SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron. \ By virtue of a Writ of 

to wit: i Fieri Facias, issued out
of Her Majesty’s County Court of the County 
of Huron and to me directed against the Lands 
and Tenements lof John Kelly at the suit od 
John McHardy. I have seized and taken in 
Execution all the right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the above named 
defendant in and to that parcel of land situate, 
lying and being in the County of Huron and 
Province of Ontario, comprising the west 
half of lot number two in the ninth conces
sion of the eastern Division of the township 
of Ashfleld. Which lands and tenements I 
shall offer for sale, at my office in the Court 
House, in the town of Goderich, on Tuesday 
the third day of October at the hour of twelve 
of the dock. noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, Sheriff of Huron,
jl une 30th 1882. 1845.

-*"> #U

S'HERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
County or Huron. \ By virtue of a Writ of 

to W'it: i Fieri Facias, issued out
of Her Majesty’s County Court of thc County 
of Huron, and to me directed against the 
Lands and Tenements of Thomas Cronk at 
the suit of Alexander Ross. I have seized and 
taken in Execution all the right, title,interest 
and equity of redemption of the above named 
defendant, in and to that parcel of land 
situate lying and being in the County of Huron 
and Province of Ontario, 'comprising the 
Easterly twenty acres of the North half of 
lot number six in the tenth concession of the 
Western Division of the township of Ashfleld. 
Which (lands [and tenements I shall offer for 
sale.at mv office in the Court House,in the town 
of Goderich, on Morday the second day of 
October, at the hour of twelve of the clock,

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriffs Office. Goderich sheriff of Huron. 
June 30th 82 18»

Your humble home or tell house 
He’ll suit your Inclinations’ bent—

This photographer Sallows. 
‘‘Everybody reads The Signal. ”
Mrs. O’Bierne is spending her vaca

tion in town.
Tito Misses Wynne have gone on an 

American tour.
Mr. Charles McManus is spending his 

vacation in town.
Miss Hutchison has returned from her 

visit to Montreal
Mrs. Harry Johnston 

friends at Chatham.
Mrs. Capt. Sheppard and family, are 

taking a trip on the lakes.
Mrs. Dr. Adams of Bmbro is visiting 

at her old home on Nelson St.
Miss Oakes, ef Clinton, is visiting her 

Aunt Mrs. Kirkbriile, Stanley st.
Mr. Frod. Seegmiller has gone up to 

Kault St. Marie on a business trip.
Miss Clendenning, of Forest, is visit

ing her uncle, Mr. Grierson, Brock st.
Mr. Nathan Johns, of London, is vis

iting relatives in and around Goderich.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kidd of Dublin, 

knd the Misses Kidd, are visiting in 
town.

Miss Minnie Weir, of Stratford, is 
spending her vacation with Mrs.'Looney, 
Nelson St.

Miss Minnie Robertson has gone to 
visit her uncle, Mr. Jacob Seegmiller, of 
Walkerton.

The sisters of St. Joseph held their 
annual pic-nic in Bingham's grove on 
Monday last.

riant. Cot| of the British Exchange 
Hotel, has been trying the mihéril 
waters at Stratford.

Master John Detlor, eldest a m of S. 
H. Detlor, has been very ill of inflam
mation of the lungs.

Mr. Thus. Grahame, of Chicago, spent 
Dominion Day in town and visited his 
home at Sheppard ton.

Mr. Jas. Wilkinson has left for the 
Lake Superior region, and will probably 
be absent for the season.

Mrs. Turner and family of St. Louis, 
have arrived to spend the summer 
months at their lake residence in town.

Mr. John Cox, of Detlor's & Co’s es
tablishment, if spending a couple of 
weeks in Chicago, visited his uncle Mr. 
Ben Allan.

Knox church choir will furnish the 
music for the strawberry festival to be 
held in the Union church, Goderich tp. 
this evening.

Mrs. John Green, of Port Dalhousie, 
is visiting relatives in town and in Col- 
bome. She is a niece of Mr. John 
Morris, of Colborne.

Renovating the houses inside and out
side is thc order of the day,and Goderich 
presents a most attractive appearance to 
onr v isitors this season.

’ Mrs. F. C. Rogers, of Brussels, ac
companied her husband, the Reeve of 
that place, to Goderich laat week, and 
spent a few days in town.

Mr. E. E. Wade, of Brussels, a for 
mer resident of Goderich, was in town 
during the week visiting old friends. 
He looked hale and hearty.

A number of Goderich Masons attend
ed the Anglican church, Clinton, on 
Sunday last, and listened to an appro
priate sermon from Rev. Mr. Craig.

The Orangemen of this district pur
pose celebrating the 12th of July in 
Clinton on Wednesday. A big day is 
anticipated by the members of that or
der.

Dr. O’Reilly, Provincial gaol Inspec
tor, was in town on Tuesday, and visit
ed Castle Dickson. Ho was accompm 
ied on his visit to Goderich by Mrs. 
O'Reilly.

The morning train will arrive in Gode
rich until further notice about nine 
o’clock. This will give visitors to Gode
rich a longer time to spend in our beau
tiful town.

We understand that the Ontario 
Pharmaceutical Association of Ontario 
threaten legal proceedings against any 
persons but regular druggists selling 
Paris Green.

Mrs. Dr. McMicking is, we regret to 
learr. very ill of inflammation or the 
liver. She took suddenly ill while vis
iting at Toronto, with her daughter, 
Miss Georgina.

Catholic Pic-mc.—Arrangements are 
being made by the ladies of St. Peter’s 
R.C. Church for the holding of a pic-nic 
in Bingham’s grove on Wednesday, the 
26th inst. Full particulars will be giv
en next week

We are informed that over $76 were 
netted at the strawberry festival on the 
grounds of H. Johnston, Esq., on Tues
day last, in aid of the building fund of 
St. George’s church Sunday School,

Mr. James McFarlane, gardener to 
Mr. James Garrow has sent us a speci
men of barley grown on the grounds of 
the latter. The stalks are censiderably 
over four feet in length, and gave pro
mise of a much longer growth.

Misa K. McIntosh, of North Street, 
on Wednesdsy sent us in some speci
mens of strawberries, the largest of the 
“Wilson” Variety we have seen this 
season. They were grown on the farm 
of Mr. C. McGregor, and were as lus
cious as large.

Excubsion. — Arrangements have 
been made by the Directors of the Me
chanics’ Institute for an excursion from 
Goderich to Toronto and return on Mon
day next 11th inst., good f jt three days, 
fare $2.26. The train will leave Gode
rich at 7.30 a. m.

In the list of graduates in the class of 
’82 at the commencement exercises of 
the Michigan University at Ann Arber, 
this week, we notice that Mr. R. A. 
Pack wood has obtained his M. D. de
gree. He is a brother of Mrs. Chas Le- 
Touzel, of Colborne.

Mr. W. A. Hoseie, of the Bank of 
Commerce, has been removed to Samis, 
and has been succeeded by Mr. A. E. 
Grassett, of Ottawa. Mr, Hossie, dur
ing the short time be was in Goderich, 
made a host of friends, and was quite a 
favorite in many circles.

Rev. J. W. Sutton, of the M. E. 
Church, preached a special sermon to 
Orangemen on Sunday morning, taking 
for hi# text : Romans 1: 10. The dis
course is spoken of as an appropriate 
one, and was much appreciated by the 
members of the order present.

The “ Maple Leaf" cricket dub, of 
Goderich, Capt. Percy Malcomson, and 
the “Stars" of Clinton, Capt. H. Stan- 
bury, juvenile clubs, played a match 
game in Goderich on Dominion Day. 
Two innings were contested, the Clin
ton boys proving victors by a score of 90 
to 05.

Rev. R. Hicks wishes in behalf of the 
congregation of St. George’s cb'iïch to 
acknowledge with very many thanks the 
handsome donation of $23.25 from Mis. 
Fletcher’s school, the proceeds of their 
closing entertainment., a very substan
tial addition to the building fund of St. 
George’s Sunday School.

A strawberry festival will be held in 
the school room of Knox Church un 
Monday evening next, the proceeds of 
irhloh wiiljbe for the benefit of the choir. 
Poftrs open at 7.30. Refreshments 
served at 8. Admission 20c. A pro
gramme consisting of music, readings, 
etc, will also be presented.

Accident.—A lad named, Chas. Sim
mons, aged about 13 years, met with an 
accident on Saturday evening, whilst at
tending the fireworks. A lad pulled a 
“mine" off the stand too soon, and it 
exploded in the midst of a group, strik
ing Simmons on the thigh, and causing 
a painful although not dangerous wound.

Off the Track.—The train for 
Toronto on which the Goderich High 
School contingent for matriculation at 
the University was on board, last week 
ran off the track near Acton. No 
damage to life or limb was sustained, 
much to the relief of friends of Messrs 
E. Duncan, W. H. Glutton, E. Macdon
ald and others.

The intermediate examination of pu
pils, which has been in progress in the 
Court room during the week, under the 
supervision of Inspector Miller, will 
likely close on Saturday. 54 pupils are 
writing from Goderich High School and 
and 16 from the outside points. A num
ber of the latter have, however, been 
Goderich High School pupils in past 
sessions.

A Lady Drill Instructor.—At the 
Toronto school drill and calistliemc 
competition held in the Queen’s Park on 
the 30th ult., the 2nd and 3rd prizes 
were taken by the 4tli and 9th divisions 
of Phrebe st. school. These divisions 
were instructed in the drill and calis- 
thenic exercise by Miss I. Straubel, 
daughter of our townsman Mr. C. F. 
Straubel.

Hymeneal.—Mr. Wm. Kerr, formerly 
a merchant in Goderich, has, after a few 
years’ residence in Tennessee, annexed 
one of the daughters cf that State, and 
persuaded her to change her name. We 
understand that Mr. Kerr is well pleas
ed with the climate and people of that 
portion of the South. Some of his old 
friends would like to see him come upon 
his wedding trip.

Rev. Mr. Wakefield, the new pastor 
of North street Methodist church, arriv
ed last week, and preached on ^Sunday. 
Yesterday (Thursday) evening he was 
tendered a reception by the ladies of the 
congregation and others on the spacious 
and handsome grounds of Wm. McLean, 
Esq. Strawberrbs and cream, etc., 
abounded, and doubtless by this time 
the new pastor feels perfectly at home.

Phaetons for Manitoba.—On Tues
day Messrs. Morton & Cressman, the 
well-known carriage makers of this place 
■hiprai two handsome canopy top phae
tons to Winnipeg. Both vehicles were 
splendidly built, symmetrical and well- 
finished and are a credit to the establish
ment that turned them out. We trust 
that this consignment is but the prelude 
to a large and steady shipment of carria
ges, etc., to tha Prairie Province, by 
Messrs. Morton & Cressman. The 
phaetons were for Messrs. Westbrook & 
Fairchild, Winnipeg, who will hare riys 
they may be proud of.

Thk Point Farm.—Mine host cf the 
Point Farm had a busy day on the 1st, 
visitors from every direction pouring in.

The Clinton New Era thus refers to 
a young man known to many cf cur read
ers: On Sunday evening Rev. R. Y. 
Thompson, of the Winnipeg College, 
(formerly of Hullett) preached in Willis 
church. He is one of the most clever 
young men in the Presbyterian ministry 
and gave an exceptionably good sermon. 
He is on his way to Germany where 
he will prosecute his studies still fur 
ther.

By publisher’s notice printed else
where it will be seen that all back sub 
scriptions not settled at once will be 
charged at the rate of $2 per annum. 
Fair warning is now given, and if our 
friends who are behind want to save 50 
cents on each year’s subscription, they 
will settle early. Do not wait until next 
week, or next month, but come in at 
once, or seud the money in registered 
letter. .v-re. •“ •

The Clinton Methodist Sunday Schoo 
excursion on Wednesday was largely at
tended. The school “pic-nicked" in 
Bingham’s grove, and marched to that 
place from the station with banners fly
ing, presenting a pleasing appearance. 
Not a little amusement was created by 
the appearance of the provision waggon, 
which was heaped with baskets, in the 
midst of which fluttered a banner bear
ing the words, “Precious Promises."

Cold Holidays.—The 1st and 4th of 
July, days dear to the Canadian and 
American heart, were each exceedingly 
cold this year. One ef the athletes' in 
the mile race on Dominion day declared 
that he “didn’t sweat a drop. Yet the 
amount of ice-cream disposed of on that 
day was considerable; but there are some 
girls who would inch along for ice-cream 

i on Dominion Day if thethermometerslip- 
ped and fell ever so many degree below 
zerif ■* — s** »■ * - j

OUR TOWN FATHERS.

Complaints have been male to us that 
* number of our youth are in the habit 
of carrying firearms and shooting birds 
in the orchards of neighbors, and jump
ing fences for the dead birds. In addi
tion to injuring property,there is consid
erable dinger to residents. Some of 
the lads will be “hauled up” if this prac
tice is continued. No one has a right to 
shoot any bird or animal on another per
son’s property, without the consent ’of 
the owner of the property.

Salt Bags.—Last week about fifteen 
thousand salt sacks arrived here for the 
Canada Salt Associât;,,,,. They are in- 
-i.meu to be used for the Lower Can
adian trade, the people of that province 
being accustomed to buy in sacks, in 
fact will not buy barrelled salt. It is 
said that after the sack is emptied it is 
converted into a very servicable pair of 
pants, and after doing service in this 
connection as long as possible is turned 
to a variety of other uses.—[New Era

«Ticket—UudrrlrN V. «’Ilmen.

The Minâtes ef the last Heeling.

June 29, 1882.
The regular meeting of the Town 

Council was held this evening. Present 
—the Mayor in the chair, Messrs. John
ston, Campbell. Hutchison, Bingham, 
Butler, Dancey, Jordan, Lee, Nicholson, 
Sloane and Swanson.

The minutes of last meeting were read 
and approved.

treasurer’s report.
The Treasurer presented a statement 

showing
Amt. reed, since last meeting............ $3180.17
Amt. paid out.................................... 3WAS
Amt. fn Bank..................................... . 1.75
Referred to Finance committee. 

communications.
A communication was received from 

the Toronto General Trust Company, 
and erdored to be filed.

A communication was received from 
the Provincial Beard of Health. Re
ferred to Health committee.

A communication was received from 
the secretary of the Hoard of Common 
School Trustee asking grant of $4,800 
for school purposes for current year. 
Referred to Finance committee.

A communication was received from 
the Clerk and Treasurer, tendering his 
resignation.

It was moved by Sloane, seconded 
by Hutchison, that the salary of the 
Clerk and Treasurer be increased $200, 
as an inducement tor Mr. Moore to re
main.

Moved in amendment 
seconded by [Butler, tint 
resignation be accepted.

On division there voted on the amend
ment yea—Jehnston, Bingham" Butler, 
Lee, Nicholson and Swanson. Nay — 
The Mayor, Campbell, Hutchison, Dan
cey, Jordan and Sloane. The amend
ment was declared lost, and the motion 
was declared lost on a similar divis-

Moved by Johnston, seconded by But
ler, that Mr. Moore's resignation be ac
cepted.

Moved in amendment by Jordan, " 
seconded by Dancey that the further 
consideration of the resignation of the 
Clerk and Treasurer be deferred to a 
meeting of the council to be called to 
meet on Friday, the 14th July next.

There voted on the amendment yea— 
the Mayor, Campbell, Dancey, Bing
ham, Jordan, Nicholson, Sloane and 
owansoq 8. Nay—Johnston, Hutchis
on, Butler and Lee 4.

The amendment was declared car
ried.

Moved by Nicholson, seconded by 
Butler, that all communications refer
ring to the Clerkship and Treasurership 
be laid uvei; to next meeting. Carried.

A petition was presented from John 
Blake and others, asking for repairs to 
drain on South St. Referred to Public 
Works committee with power to act.

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts were presented 

and referred to the Finance committee: 
Williams <b Murray, $193.41; Weller

&Johnston,
Moore’s

pi
grounds of the Goderich Club on Wed -
nesday last, between the clubs of Clin-1 * Martin 83; D. Ferguson, $0.32. 
ton and Goderich. Wickets were pitch- The France committee reported 
ed at 11.30 a. m., Goderich going to the 
bat. By the annexed score it will be 
seen that the home team had the game, 
the first innings giving them a lead of 
30. In the second innings Goderich 
made 70 runs, and on time being called 
the visitors were found to bo 35 behind 
with one wicket to go down. Under 
these circumstances the first inning de
cided the game:— x

GODERICH.
W Proudfoot, b Kennedy. l cCraib...............  7
T Armstrong, b Kennedy. » run out................12
It S Morris, c Kennedy. .21 'e. Howaon...........  0
K A Stark, b Howson »!leg bef. wicket 4
J A McDougall,c Kennedy l1 run out................ 2
T McDermott, b Kennedy 3 b Howson..........12
C C Ross, b Howson.... 1 b Howson 
FMcPhillips, b Howson.. 6 b Kennedy.
S Hayes, not out................ 18 b Kennedy.
H Elliott, legbef. wicket. 6 c Harlnnd .
W K Ross, b Howson ... 5 c Craib 
Ryes...................................... 4

84
CLINTON.

A McEwan, b Morris 0 b McDermott.. 2 
D A Forrester, b McDer- b McDougall 12

mott............................... 71
J Craib, c Armstrong. lie Ross ................13
J Howson, b McDougall.. 10 c stark

commending the payment of the follow
ing accounts: H. Spence, $1.03; John 
Millier, 81; Wm. Mitchell, $0.20; John 
Scobie, $4; D. Ferguson, $1>.t>3; C. F. 
Straubel, $1.84.

The consideration of the cases of Me* 
Lean and Newell were referred to the 
Relief committee with power to act.

In accordance with notice of motion 
\ff last meeting Jordan moved, seconded 
by Campbell,-that Mr. Nicholson be al
lowed to use vacant ground in front of 
his cemetery lots for purpose of orna
mentation, without charge. Carried.

Moved by Swanson, seconded by But
ler, that the P. W. committee bo em
powered to make necessary arrangements 
tor the pumping of water for watering 
the streets.

The Reeve, in his cjipacity as War
den of the County, gave an invitation to 
the Council to attend at the celebration 
of the opening of the Maitland Bridge.

The council then adjourned.

T Johnston, b Morris.. 2 <
W Jackson, b Morris....... 0
J Harlnnd, c Stark........7
G McTaggcrt, b Morris.. 8 
A Manning, b Morris .2 
L Stephens, run out...... 4
T Kennedy,- run out..... 0
Ryes..................................... 8
Wides................................... 5

54!

e McDougall .. 2
b Stark................ 0
c W Ross. .........21
not out.................. t;
c Grassett...........0
not out................ 1
<• Elliott............... 11

Cranifori.
A Fine Barn. —On the 27th ult., af

ter five weeks’ work, the framers under 
command of George Morris,of Garbraid, 
completed the largest barn in the town
ship of Ashfield for Mr. Thus. Harris. 
It is 70 x 84 feet, and has a fine stone 
foundation 10 feet high. It is built over 
a running spring, to which a hose is at 
taclied, so that 39 head of cattle, 11 
horses and 20 sheep can be fed and 
watered all the year round. At the 
raising of the timbers for the foundation 
there were 67 persons present; and at 
the raising of the heavy timbers to their 
places over 40 men on each side. The 
stalwart sons of Ashfield, the strong 
muscles of Wawanosb, and the sturdy 
lads of Colborne quickly put the largest 
barn in this section on its base. After-

▲shflelfL

Another Old Pioneer Gone.—We 
regret to learn of the death of Mr. 
James Young, who died June 15th, at 
his residence in Ashfield, at the age of 
68 years, after a long and painful ill
ness. He came to Canada from Naim, 
Scot land, with h is father and rest of family 
in 1835, and settled in Colborne. In 
1841 he removed to Ashfield, and re
mained there till his death. He 1 avia 
a widow, three sons and two daughters 
to mourn his loss. He was much re
spected by all who knew him, and his 
remains were followed to the grave by a 
large concourse.

Leelum.
Euchre by Loo Light.—A party of 

lads playing cards by the weird light of 
a burning log heap was one of the sights 
hereabouts one night last week. The 
lads shuffled the cards Until the grey 
dawn of day, in order to while away the 
tedious watch. To a passer by the scene 
was picturesque.—Com.

Home Aoain. —Us are pleased to see 
Mr. J. Strachan moving amongst ua 

------------ -------- ----- - once more after a two montas’ visit to
wards all united in devouring a splendid relatives at Sault Ste. Marie, in better
repast served by the ladies of the house
hold and friends, and story and jest 
filled up the balance of the evening. It 
took 72 squares of shingles to cover the 
barn roof, and the rafters were 57 feet 
long. The captains of the sides were T 
Cornelius and Adam Louden -Com.

health and spirits than before.
Thanks.—Our choir and others who 

went from here to Benmiller to the 
strawberry festival given by the Sons of 
To.nperanco, wish to thank the Sons for 
their kind reception, and the bountiful 
supply of strawberries served use repast

f -
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VANKOUGHNBT HANGED.
Ifcel

■ ,ru><
Kingston, Jane 38. 

This morning et twenty minutes past
eight o’ctoii Elijah T*ulwügUuet paid 
the penalty of hie crime, the murder of 
John Biehsrdeon on the 18th of August 
lest, near Buck Like.

The tact» of the murder have been 
fully published and it is but necessary to 
revert to them, in brief. He was a 
neighbour of Richardson, and at about 
eight o’clock on the night of the day 
named he hid himself in the bush on the 
farm of his victim, and while the latter 
was going to his house with a scythe on 
his shoulder he deliberately shot him in 
his tracks and left the body lying where 
it fell. He afterwards took Richardson’s 
horse out of the stable and put l.ie own 
in its place, and then

SET FIBE TO THE BUILDING
burning it to the ground; the horse was 
not disfigured sufficiently to destroy its 
identity. On the following morning he 
borrowed a buggy from a neighbour, and 
hitching Richardson's horse to it, he 
drove to Elgin, where he attempted to 
dispose of the animal in trade far an
other. The person with whom he tried 
to trade desired the ownership to be 
proven, but while the two were driving 
along the road to a place where Van- 
koughnet said he could be identified, he 
changed hie mind about trading and ask
ed the man to buy the horse. A bar
gain was made, Vsnkoughnet receiving 
827, all the money that the other had. 
The prisoner then entered the woods, 
and after wandering through the country 
he went on an island iii Buck Lake, and 
there remained hidden for sr me days. 
No one knew where he was secreted 
but the members of his own family. His 
wife took provisions to him by night in 
a boat. Finally his little four year old 
girl was influenced by the reception of 
three coppers to tell where her doomed 
father was, and shortly atterwaids

HE WAS DISCOVERED AND CAPTURED. 

When approached ,>n the island he drew 
a knife and threatened to kill himself, 
but he was pursuaded by his captor to 
give himself up. His captor a few weeks 
after, met with a fatal accident on the 
K & P. Railway. Vankoughnet after 
his arrest acknowledged having shot 
Richardson, and related the circumstan
ces in detail. He says now that he 
owed him a grudge fur a number of 
years. A clearer case of deliberate and 
preconcerted murder could not be im
agined. The prisoner now blames his 
wife for hie trouble and impeaches her 
with infidelity to him. On many oc
casions he found Richardson at bis house 
whén he came home in the evening, but 
while he had hie auspicious he said noth - 
ing to his wife, Since this fact became 
known sympathy for the prisoner had 
become manifest, and it la said on good 
authority that if he had made such a 
statement at his trial he would

NOT HAVE BEEN HÜNO TO DAY.

On last Wednesday he says lie found 
peace with his Maker, and since that 
time a marked change came over him; 
instead of being given to shedding tears 
he read the Bible diligently since that 
date and grew stronger in body and 
mind. Last evening the prisoner began 
to show signs of *eakness and complain
ed that he did nut feel well ; he could 
not eat any supper prior to being locked 
in his cell at six o'clock; a special guard 
was placed on him during the night in 
order to prevent any attempt at suicide. 
He was sleeping soundly at ten, eleven 
and two o'clock and about four he awoke 
and got out of bed. He looked very 
careworn and haggard, and again com
plained of not feeling well; after giving 
himself a good washing, lie sat down to 
his bible. The gaoler visited him and 
asked him if he would like an egg and 
cup of tea, but he refused them, saying 
that it was impossible for him to cat any
thing. At half-past seven o'clock he 
drank a cup of tea, after which the 
Rev. Mr. Jolliffe read three passages of 
Scripture, and prayed with. him until 
twenty minutes past eight o’clock. He 
was then told

TO PREFARE FOR EXECUTION, 

when he removed his boots, and taking 
a clean, white handkerchief in his hand, 
announced himself as ready. On reach
ing the corridor, he burst iuto tears and 
Bobbed aloud. Holding the handker
chief to his eyes, he ascended the steps 
to the scaffold arm in arm with the min
ister, and on-e he turned round and 
said; “Is my brother not here, is not 
that him at the door 1" He was answer- 
d in the negative when he went on crj - 

ing bitterly and exclaiming “Oh, my 
God ! Oh, dear me !" He was ijuite 
strong and required no assistance to 
walk. While his arms -were being 
pinioned on the scaffold he told the 
hangman not to draw the cord so tight, 
that it hurt him. When all was ready 
he cried aloud, “My God, have mercy 
on my poor soul," and repeated "it two 
or three times. He requested the jailer 
to give" his photograph to l is mother, 
who is 70 years of age, and who visited 
him for the last time yesterday. The
clergyman whispered simething in his
ear, when he said “I’m ready," ami spat 
out’a large tobacco quid at the foot of 
the hangman. The minister then vn- 
gsged in * short prayer, and while he

was saying the words “God have mercy 
on his soul,” the doomed man ejacula
ted r-

“m LORD, no LOR».”
At the ward amen the bolt dialed and
he wp* )t-------*—* into eteraity ainl in*
poke «eased to beet fourteen minutes 
after the drop. His neck wae net broken. 
Death was sensed by apoplexy. He re
quested that hie body be handed oyer to 
hie mother, which request will be com
plied with. The whole affair did not 
occupy over four minutes. There v 
only one spectator allowed in besides 
the press and the jail officials

The execution took place by lamplight, 
None of Vankoughnet’» friend» were 
present not even his wife. She had 
some words with him when she visited 
him four weeks ago.

Yesterday afternoon George Van
koughnet, brother, and Mrs. Vankvugh- 
net, mother of the prisoner, and a neigh- 
tour, Mrs. Darling, visited the prisoner. 
It was a sad scene, especially the meet
ing of the poor old woman, who is 70 
years of age and much wrinkled, and her 
boy. The prisoner gave to his friends 
various article» as mementoes, and 
cheered them by saying, “I am prepar
ed to die, and. when I die I will go to 
Heaven.” He expressed a desire to be 
buried beside his deceased brother in 
the country. He also said that when he 
killed Richardson

HE INTENDED TO THROW THE BODY 
into Buck Lake, but his heart failed him 
after firing the shot. He spoke harshly 
of his relative* by marriage, and «aid 
they taoght him to thieve, and his poor 
old mother seemed to hold his wife re
sponsible for most, if not all, of his 
troubles. The parting was affecting. 
The eon and mother again embraced, 
and he ssked “God to blew her,” and 
she prayed, “that God would be good to 
him."

. TeClearetsel

red-headed Dalian bey, who 
as ykank Claoahau, and 
a 8 yuan old. wee brought

Justice 1
an effiaer of the 

who oosigea aim wit» 
He wap barefooted, 

clothing, his head lo»ked an 
it had never seen a oomb and Ma 

aait It had not beau washed for 
month». He spoke English very imper
fectly. The tffieer mid that he found 
the boy gathering cigar stomp» from the 
gutters and streets and sidewalks, and 
showed Justice White a basket half fil
led with the butte o< old cigars covered 
with mud and water soaked. “What 
do you do with them" asked his honor.
I sell them to a man for ten cent» I 

pound," replied the boy, “but I don’t 
know his name, aud they are used for 
making cigarettes, like they sell in 
stores.” The officer corroborated the 
child’s statement, and said there were 
many boys and even gills, scouring Ihs 
city in search of atnmps and half smoke! 
cigars, which were dried and then sold 
to various parties who used them in 
making cigarette». The boy said he liv
ed with his father in One Hundred and 
Eleventh street, but could give no" fur
ther account of himself. Justice White 
thought the case one of the society for 
the prevention of cruelty to children to 
investigate, and temporally committed 
the “cigar-butt grubber," aa those chil
dren are called, for examination,"direct
ing that the officers of the society be 
notified.

Errer «1rs W»
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss of appetitty general 
debility, disordered blood, weak aonsti- 
tution, headache, or any diaeaau of a 

. nature, by an means proedreu 
u£ biltni Yoûjtùn

surprised to see the rapid 1 
that wiU follow; you will 
with new life; strength activity

•I Btootriel-------- --------------- -
bottle, by Geo. Rhyuaa. [1]

LAPORTE HEARD FROM.
«tu wane Entering a Michigan Mere al s 

Is# Early Beer.

About eight yeais ago Daniel Laporte 
was sentenced to the Provincial peni
tentiary for five years for stealing pork 
from the store house of Mr. Jphn Lec- 
kie, Brussels. The Laporte mentioned 
below is evidently the same man, and it 
would seem that “durance vile" did not 
cure the fellow of hi» thievish propensi 
ties:

Herbey, Mich., July 26.- At about 2 
o’clock this morning H. T. Snyder, who 
slept in his store last night, heard a 
noise at the front entrance. A stone 
was thrown, which shattered the large 
glass of the door and fell on the flsor 
near the center of the door. In a few 
momenta another stone was thrown and 
more of the gla*s shattered. Then the 
burglar was heard to pick off the broken 
fragments of glass, so as to make easy 
climbing through. The burglar then 
crawled through, and aa soon as he rose 
to hie feet Mr. Snyder raised his double 
barreled shot gun and aimed at the dark 
shadow which he could see between him 
and the door. The first barrel which 
was loaded with buck shot, missed fire. 
He then aimed the second barrel, which 
was leaded with bird shot, and fired, 
bringing down hie man, whj cried out, 
“I am killed,” and asked Snyder to 
come to him; that he forgave him; that 
Snyder had done no more than his 
right, etc. Not knowing but that there 
might be a revolver in the burglar’s 
hands, and that there might be an ac 
complice, Mr. Snyder did not go direct 
ly to the wounded man, but called his 
clerk, George Newell, and together they 
went to him, took him and led him to 
the jail, which was only twenty-five rods 
off. Dr. McCollum was then called, and 
upou examination it was found that the 
shot had taken terrible effect. The 
right shoulder was shattered, and the 
shot had badly scattered, penetrating 
his face and breast and arms. One shot 
went in below the right eye and has not 
been found. If the barrel loaded with 
buck-shot had been discharged he would 
have been a dead man. The burglar's 
name is Daniel Laporte, and he has been 
known here about four years as “Red 
Dan.” He has Been heretofore regarded 
as honest. He says there was no one 
with him, but the fact that a harness 
was stolen from the Richmond House 
barn and the burglar's hat was found in 
a buggy at the barn looks as if there 
were accomplices. At about daylight 
this morning Mr. Snyder went before 
Justice Radcliffe and gave bail for ap
pearance whenever he shall be wanted 
to answer to the shooting, but the con
fessions of Dan to several persons re
lieves Mr. Snyder of all blame. This 
is the fourth time that the store has 
been entered. The doctor gives some 
hopes of Dan's recovery, but he is in a 
critical state. No formal complaint has 
yet been made against the burglar and 
none will be until the result of the 
wounds are more fully known.

Moderation is the silken string run
ning through the pearl chain of all vir
tues.

SI»» Upward
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that 
can't be cured with Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
Taken internally. Price 75 cents. For 
sale by George Rhynas. sole agent for 
Goderich. 1843-3m

"N

Sir John tried to prevent criticism by 
gerrymandering the ablest Liberal speak
ers. Yet nearly every one of them is sent 
back to stand side by side with Edward 
Blake.

Banking.

BANA OF MONTREAL.

CA PETAL* 
SUItPL US, -

9 IS,000,000. 
90,000,000.

D.
Goderich Branch.

GLASS - Manager.

Allows interest en deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payabl 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

to anil the moat fastidious sod the moat economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing mi customers that at no pre

vious time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price nnti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
pf every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, and 
of the very best material obtainable.

At time of purchase if so desired.

33 . 3D O "W 3<T I -ÊT Gr
Crabb’s Block, Cor. East Street and the Square.

" AshfleUL
June 27th, 1882.

The Council met pursuant to adjourn
ment at McRae’» hotel, KintaiL The 
members all present. The minutes of 
last meeting and the meeting and the 
preeeedings of the first sittings of the 
Court of Revision were read and con
firmed. Petition of Jamee Munro and 
other» praying the Council to open side 
line 6 and 7, W. D., on con. 11 and 12. 
Petition of M. J. McCay and others 
praying the Council to repair that part 
of the road on the 12th con. opposite 
lots 7 and 8, it being unfit for travel, 
Messrs. T. Finlay and W. Kirkpatrick 
called the attention of the Council 
to the necessity for opening that 
part of side road 6 and 7 E. D.. on 6 an6 
6 con. Moved by Mr. Griffin, seconded 
by Mr. McMurchey, that Messrs. Clare 
and Whitley be appointed to let a con
tract of clearing and ditching on side 
road 6 and 7, con. 5 and 6. Moved t>y 
Mr. Wnitley, seconded by Mr. Clare, 
that the sum of one hundred dollars be 
granted to each ward to be expended by 
the road commissioner for the several 
wards. Moved by Mr. Clare, seconded 
by Mr. Whitley, that one hundred dol
lars be expended opposite lots one and 
two con. 9 W. D. By-law No. 9, to 
vary the polling sub-divisions was read 
and passed. Moved by Mr. McMurchy, 
seconded by Mr. Whitley, that the sum 
of seventy dollars be expended in re
pairing the road north of Grant’s mill on 
con. 12, and $36 opposite D. L. Taylor’s 
place, on 10th con., and that side line 
6 and 7 con. 11 and IS be opened. Mov
ed by Mr. McMurchy, seconded by Mr.

‘ Whitley, that Mr. McClareand Whitley 
be appointed a committee to examine 
the condition of S. L. 3 and 4 on "con 3 
and 4, and have it repaired. Moved by 
Mr. Griffin, seconded by Mr. McMurchy, 
that the sum of $600 be granted fer 
gravelling on Lake Shore gravel road 
between Amberly and Colbnme. The 
following- accounts were ordered to be

Eiid:—G. Armstrong, gravel, $6.06; J.
ryan, printing, 82; R. Wall, repairing 

culvert on S. L. 3 and 4, between con. 
7 and 8, $3.60; J. Murphy, repairing 
culvert on Lake Shore road in front of 
2, $6.60; A. McIntyre, ditching on Lake 
Shore road, $6; J. McCaig, repairing 
Dungannon hill and bridge, $3; A. Mog- 
gach, pathmaster, plank 70 cents; Jus. 
Grant, lumber toD. McLean, pathmas
ter, 87.80; widow Griffin, charity 86; 
D. Sullivan, salary as assessor, 885; J. 
Brown, collector, dog tax which could 
not be collected 83. The Council ad
journed to meet again at Smiley’s hotel, 
Dunganon, on the 24th of August.

June 27th, 1882.—The Court of Re
vision met pursuant to adjournment, W. 
Grady and W. J. Hall were entered on 
the assessment roll as farmer’s sons, J. 
H. Riddle as joint owner of EJ 2, con. 
8, E. D., W. H. Johnston was assessed 
as farmer's son instead of owner. The 
assessment roll having been amended 
accordingly, was finally passed.—John 
Cooke, Clerk.

ummerimsirIllliiUjllal 19™ )
MoupoJgfat, Îc/f//c4f# Lumbago, 

Btehmcht, Btrtmtatt tit Chatt, 
Bout, Quintr.tort Throat, 8fH- 

ingn mué fare*#, Burnt uni 
Botldt. Btntrtl Bodiij 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Hand ache, Fretted 

Feet and Earn, and tH ether 
Paint and iehot.
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BOLD STALL DED69IST8 AMDDE1LEM 
n ■EMimWlL

A. VOGELER * CO..
WafMai.n, EA, U- < A.

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Christie Brown & Co’s
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Pure pices.
TRY THEM

Chas. A. Nairn.
PERCHERON HORSES

l ——— LAROEUY---------
Importing and Breeding

ESTUUSeBEIIT
---- nr the-----
WORLD.

W. DUNHAM,
U.B.A.

;o.)
17 month, 390 8TAL-

Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois, 
(86 milee west of Chicago.

cANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

/W np Capital, 
llest,

$c,000,000. 
$1,400,000.

Preoiitent. t/o-V. tl'Jtf. Me MASTER
General Manager. • IV. A. r.now

Goderich Brarich.
A. M. ROSS, ... - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

_ Inn the past______________
LIONS AND MARES have been imparted 
from Era nee to this establishment* being 
MORE than the combined importations of 
all other importers of Draft Horses from 
all parts of Europe for any one year.

One-fifth of the entire number at Import
ed French Horses in America can be seen on 
his farm. His Importations ha vs included the 
Prise Winners of the Universal Exposition, 
Pa ris-J878, and nearly all the Prize Horses 
of the Great shows of France since Ids impor
tations began. They also carried off the honors 
at the Centennial, 1876; and, at the Great 
Chicago Fair, 1881, Mr. Dnnhamrs Herd 
of PERCHERONS, (in competition with 
the largest and finest collection of Clydes
dales ever shown, consisting!of the prise win
ners at the Great Shows of Bootlana and En
gland.) was awarded the Grand Sweepstakes 
Prise of filfiOO and Grand Gold Medal.

100 PAGE CATALOGUE sent TREE 
on application. Contains over 40 Illus
trations and the history of the Percheron 
race. Order * CATALOGUE X.” . _ _
EVERY LARGE BREEDER 

& EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD
NEEDS ▲ PEBCHEBON STALLION

BCAHICC thirty years' trial has demen- 
DCvAUwC strated that when bred to the 
common mares of the country the produce is 
more uniform, are easier keepers, bette *"
ers, and sell for more money on the 
than any other class of Horses.

|THE VARIETY STORE. |
I have just received a large stock of

"W ALL PAPER, G-REEU 
"WIUNTDO'W BILUSriD 

PAPER, CAJR- 
PET FELT, ETC., 15X0.

I have alao on hand » large stock of all kinds of
I BRACKETS, SMALL TABELS, CHARIOT HORSES,] 

EXPRESS WAGONS, and CROQUET SETTS.

dcti3lAll kinds of repairs done to Lounge*. Sofia and Chair*. 
* perforaiI recaned and perforated seats put in. Carpet and oil-cloth laid,

F6ESH MILS.
o-A.3snsr.tn

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

HARDWARE!
-GO TC

=M c KIEIN1ZIIIE!
-TO BUY Y0U1

FREEH
SALMON AND LOBSfLR.

Farmers’ Hardware
-------- YOUR--------

Builders’ Hardware
-------- YOUR--------

KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS,
In fact, everything you want in his line

HE IS BOUND TO SELL CHEAP
This Spring and Summer. See his FENCE WIRE, the best yet.

Great Bargains!
BOOTS AND SHOES! 

GREAT CLEARING SALE FOR 30 DAYS
Previous to stock taking at

"■“""“•ttsaaiar -* ™
Nothing but First Class Material Used,

AND

-A. <3-oocL nt G-«.&rasa.tcedL.
WM CAMPBELL.Goderich. Feby. 10th. 1882.

GET YOUR
PRINTING

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Posters, Circulars, Cards. &c.
PRINTED AT THE OFFICEOF THE HURON SIGNAL*

North Street, Goderich.
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Farm and (Barden.
To Coot Borne.—A (imp’s way to 

eool butter (or table use in hot weather 
without ioe by means ot a large-sized 
porous earthen-flower |wt and a saucer 
is described by the Golden Rule: “Half 
fill the saucer with water, set on it a 
trivet nr Jigbt stand, upon this e*«t your 
butter; over the whole invert the flower
pot, letting the top rim of it rest in and 
be covered up by the water; then close 
the hole in the bottom of the flower-pot, 
and repeat the process several times a 
day, or whenever it looks dry.”

Milk as Msdicine.—We published re
cently an item recording, the successful 
use of milk as food and medicine. The 
Medical and Surgical Reporter adds to 
the important evidence by citation of in
stances where the same simple remedy 
has effected very remarkable results, es
pecially in Bright's disease. So promi
nent a physician as Dr. Mitchell of New 
York is quoted as “quite an enthusiast 
on the subject,’’ and particulars of treat
ment are thus given: “The milk used is 
thoroughly skimmed and entirely freed 
from butter. To procure the best re
sults it has Lo*n advised that the patient 
shall restrict himsell „^soluteljr to milk 
and continue the treatment 1 *ong 
time. If it disagrees with the stomau.’’ 
(as it will do in some cases) Dr. Mitchell 
advises that the patient be put to bed, 
and the treatment commenced with 
tablespoonful doses, to which lime water 
is added, until the stomach tolerates 
the milk, when from eight to ten pints 
daily should be taken, and absolutely 
nothing else."

Gleamiios. — Coffee grounds for 
fowls are recommended by the Poultry 
Yard. An English writer remarks that 
the men who won at Waterloo were rais
ed on milk and oatmeal. A friend is in 
the habit of keeping beefsteak and mut
ton chops in warm weather for three er 
four days (even longer) by strewing 

r thickly with Indian meal, then rolling 
each piece up and burying in meal. If 
you sell a day's labor, and perform in 
the day what you could without extra 
exertion de in half a day, you have 
stolen the value of half a day’s labor 
from your employer just as truly as if 
you had taken the same value in money 
out of his purse. The most modern 
way in training roses is to grow them 
close to the ground, and peg them down 
thus making a carpet and covering the 
surface of the bed. We shall always 
want our standard rosea, but the pegging 
down system should be tried in every 
garden, particularly in warm localities. 
The fly nuisance in stables is said to be 
greatly abated by sprinkling kerosene 
over the floor through a hole in the cork 
of a bottle. A pint is sufficient for a 
week's use in an ordinary sized stable. 
Young turkeys should be fed very little 
of anything. Their natural food con 
siats of bugs and flies which they pick 
off grass end weeds, and worms from the 
ground. Eggs boiled hard and chopped 
fine mixed with curd made from sour 
milk are the best food frr them when 
young. It is more important to keep 
them out of the dew and wet than it is 
to give them any food other than whit 
they obtain for themselves They 
should never be allowed to ramble 
around when the grass is wet.

Fob the Horse that bites.—A cor
respondent of the Globe suggests this 
rational treatment of the disagreeble and 
often dangerous horse that bites. ‘1 Horses 
have been suceesfully cured of the vice 
by putting a piece of hardwood an inch 
and a half square in the animal's mouth, 
abeut the same length as an ordinary 
snaffle bit. It may be fastened by a thong 
of leather passed through two holes in 
the ends of the wood and secured to the 
bridle. It must be used in addition to 
the bit, but in no way to impede the 
working of the bit. Rarey adopted this 
plan with a zebra in the zoo, which was 
a terrible brute at biting. Mr. Rarey 
succeeded, however, in taming and train 
ing Kim to harness, and drove him 
through the streets of London. Animals 
with this vice should be treated kindli 
in the stable, and not abused with pitcl 
forks, handles, whips, etc. An apple, 
crust of bread, a piece of beet, etc., and 
a kind pat, but firm, watchful hand and 
eye, with the use rf the above wooden 
bit, will cure the most inveterate biter.
The fact that he cannot shuthiamouth or 
grip anything soon dawns upon him, and 
then he is soon conquered. ”

Aretaaehes Bast

Alternative activity and rest is a law 
of nature, for every part of the body ex. 
cept the heart and blood vessels, and for 
the mind also. This law can not be 
violated without more or leas harmful
results, whether they are noticed or not.____ _____  ________^_______
The human stomach must have periods |grounded that a candidate who was at 
of rest, or it will weaken or finally fail j“‘« «ieeiaied to ha... of a ntaj
It is in one sense the grist mill that sup- Ttjr ”e‘wen 0,,unt®d ?ut .*° make. » 

. . , * „ ™ place for his opponent, who is now de-
phes. the whole body with nutriment, dared to have a majority of sixteen, the 
The mill keep* to work m long u there feet will justify whet has been said as to 
is anything in it to grind. An ordinary I Sir John Macdonald taking the ballot 
heavy meal require! 4 or 5 hours for be- 'hoxe* oot °‘ the h’lnd* nf the •heri®>

VjMlIatSal. - — -

The game »f counting out waa played 
veiy successfully when Mr. Hayes was 
placed in the presidential chair, but the 
circumstance is rather a warning for pol
iticians to be guided by than an example 
to follow. It is begiuning to look as if 
the game was being introduced into Can 
adiau polities. If the suspicion be well

and handing them over to partisan re
turning officers. The Mail makes a very 
aignitioent remark when it pictures Mr. 
Blake “eagerly scanning the papers from 
day to day to see if some more of his 
friends have not been counted out. If as 
the Mail intimates, Mr. Mills has been 
counted out and Mr. Hawkins » .unted 
in,it will be a glaring outrage unpopular 
representation and a lasting disgrace to 
" ~ - — Tele-

ing dissolved, and sent ont to the sys
tem; in weak stomachs more time is 
needed. Then the stomach wants quiet 
and rest of at least an hour or two to 
recuperate itself, during which the other 
parts of the body and the mind may be 
active. As a rule, not less than six
hours should intervene between meals. _ . r_ -
A lunch of any kind, sven milk itself, if ^-[Toronto
put into the stomach before it has dis
posed of the previous meal, and rested, 
is harmful. Lunches between meals 
nibbling at cake, candy, fruit, at any
thing that must be digested, keeps the 
stomach at work, and robs absolutely 
needed. Even beer and sugared drinks
have to be digested. The feeling of _________________ j
faintnesss, of gono-nesa” experienced in P”1 the style of comfort and elegance 
> hay or harvest held, usually comas L°r,I1hicVhe ‘'Burlin<t-*r‘ Route" is 
from the disturbance of a hearty break- been anxiously awaiting for the an- 
fast or dinner thai, by reason of hard nouncement of this date and who intend 
work and depreeaing beat, 1$ el 111 undi- i to turn their step* towards the setting

idsiciL nmmms
AND

SJf;S3 IHCHINKÜ.
The su'Mcriber would Intimate to the peo

ple of Goderich that be has decided to give up 
burine-, in hiv Une owing to ill health, end 
that he is now prepared to give exeoeption- 

allv good bargains. AU wantinr
PIANOS,

ORGANS or
SEWING MACHINES

wlU find it to their advantage to call at once 
as this Is a GENUINE clearing sale.

J. W. WEATHERALD.

JUST RECEIVED.
-A.T

D. FERGUSON’S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF"

FRESH GROCERIES,
i *

Chicago I# Denver.
THE FIRST AND ONLY THROUGH UNE.

Official announcement reaches our of
fice fixing the 2d day of Jul* <u the op
ening date of the Chicago,' Burlington 
and Quincy R. R. trough uni from 
Chicago, Peoria or St Louie to Denver. 
The trains on the new line will be equip-

HI MAN
* CIS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF TH* OOUW

SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

g es ted. The lunch quiets it, but par
tially unfits the stomach for attacking 
the next meal; the beet way is to do 
without the lunch; stop work when too 
weary to go further, and rest at leaat 15 
or 20 minutes before taking food; then 
rest a little more, and gradually push on 
to one’s full measure of strength. At
tention to these matters will wonderful
ly increase the amount of work, mental 
and physical, which one can accomplish 
during a year, or series of year.—[Amer
ican Agriculturist for June.

snn, we confidently say, judging the pree- 
! ent and future by the past, that they 
! will find on this line all the attention 
te the minutest details, which have made 
the name of the C. B À Q. a household 
word throughout the Union, and insure 
to travelers speed, safety and luxury. 
Hare your tickets read via “Burlington 
Rod»"

De Tewr Children
Have fife or convulsions, grind their 
teeth, pick their nose, haves bad breath, 
or a changeable appetite ? Are they 
restless or feverish at night ? If so, ask 
our druggist for Dr. Smith’s German 
Vorm Remedy (take no other), it only 

costs 25 cents. Is simple, safe, and plea 
•ant to take. If there are no worms, it 

In articles last spring, we gave all that removes the slime and bile that breeds 
need be said ib fsvor of thinning fruit, them, tones un the system, and will aave 
and cited sons instances to show the Idoctor> bilL A,ord the wUe

Thinning She Tv nil.

Special Basins in Teas at Very Low Prices.
25c. per tb and upwards. If you want a really fine Tea try my 50c. Young Hyson 
it is a splendid article and worth more money. I have also just opened out a com 
plete assortment of

Corckery Glassware,
Including Stone and Chins Tea Sets. Childrens’ Toy Tea Setts, Ladiee and Gents 

Fancy Tea Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christmas and New Year’s Gifts.

Lamps & Lamp Goods in Great Variety
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Call and be Convinced
l

Ontario Steel Barb Fence Co. Med

Dew I* WerfceE at the Murray Dense.
Among the cosiest hotels in Ontario, 

is the Murray House of St. Catherines, 
kept by Mr. Thoe. Scully, where the 
writer always stops when m that city. 
Upon a recent trip,the writer was speak
ing with Mr. Scully concerning his old 
ailment, weak back, when Mr. S. ob
served: “I take sincere pleasure in re
commending St. Jacobs Oil to all suffer
ers. I have found it a most excellent 
remedy myself, and I know of others 
who have used it with great success. I 
would not be without St. Jaeoba Oil, nor 
do I believe any sensible man ought I 
caught a cold about three years ago, 
which settled in my hack and sorely 
afflicted me between my shoulders. The 
pain was almost ’unendurable at times, 
especially at impending changes of the 
weather; and at such times, I used to be 
incapacitated for attending to my busi
ness. I tried electric baths, salt baths, 
various strengthening plasters and other 
each means without success. Finally I 
tried St. Jacobs Oil, the Great German 
Remedy, and waa eared at once and per
manently. St. Jacobe Oil is a most ex
cellent remedy and I would not be with
out it at any price. "

progt of the operation. Those who thin
ned peaches, pears, and apples, soon 
after the fruit had set, though at the 
time they thought they were thinning 
severely, now that it has increased in 
size, are surprised at the abundance of 
fruit on their trees It is rarely that 
even the experienced remove enough at 
the first thinning; novices never do, and 
it is necessary to go over the tree again 
when the fruit is half grown or more. 
At this time we can see, what is not 
manifest when it is small, any imperfec
tion in the form of fruit. Pears, espec
ially those which grow inclusters, will 
become one-sidM by the crowding, and 
this should be kept in inind at the latter 
thinning,and the least perfect removed, 
In this, ss well as all other operatioi s 
on trees, some thought should be put 
into the work. Those who are intend
ing to compete for premiums at the 
autumn shows, should not lost sight of 
the fact that thinning is a direct and 
legitimate means of producing “the best 
six" or “best twelve” specimens of pears 
or other fruit. Those who have an eye 
to the prizes offered for grapes should 
erepsre for them now, and not let three 
clusters grow where s single one is bet 
ter.—[American Agriculturist for July.

| etc. Thousands of testimonials, 
by Jaa. Wilson, Goderich.

Sold

rnw Dev. B. L. CUaaaa, el Clever; Vl.
“ I have been troubled for several 

rears with a difficulty of the heart and 
ungs, have applied to several physicians 

for help, and have tried almost every 
remedy recommended, without receiv
ing any assistance; but had been grow
ing weaker and weaker, until, hearing of 
Wistar’h Balsam of Wild Cheery 
about a year since, I commenced using 
ii, with immediate relief. It has not on
ly restored my lungs to a sound state, 
but I am entirely relieved of the diflic ul- 
ty or disease of the heart. I have no 
hesitation in saying that it is the best 
lung medicine before the public; and I 
cheerfully and conscientiously recom
mend it to all persons suffering from 
pulmonary complaints." Fifty cents 
and $1 a bottle. Sold by dealers gene
rally.

CiwkH carers.
The reason for taking from the Sheriffs 

and Registrars their ex officio function of 
returning officers has been disclosed by 
the developments in Bothwell. It was 
pointed out at the time that persons re
moved from active political strife were 
the proper ones to handle the return», 
but the Dominion Government prefer
red te place the power in the hands of 
those who era seeking for office, and who 
are not at all scrupulous ss to the means 
they employ to gain it. —[London Ad
vertiser.

The well-known family medicines of 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. have been before 
the public forty years,and time strength
ens the favorable impression with which 
they were at first received. We have 
been in the habit of using them our
selves, and recommending them to our 
loquain tances. Ayer’s Pills are (perfect 
regulator of th’e system; Ayer’s Extract 
of Sarsaparilla ie the beat known purifier 
of the blood; Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is 
a safe and sure remedy in complaints of 
the throat and lungs; and Ayer's Ague 
Cure is an effectual cure in cases of Fever 
and Ague and other malaria fevers. 
These medicines are compounded with 
skill and accurate medical knowledge, 
and they are in no sense to bo classed 
with the cheap nostrums of the day. The 
formulas from which they are prepared 
are not secret; but are furnished to all 
ihysicians, and are published for the 
>enefit 'of all interested,—[St Johns, 

Q.. News.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
The address-label en the first page will 

show each subscriber the state of hie 
account with The Signal, and (it 
may be hinted) that this ii an ap 
propriété season fur makinp an al 
te rat ion in the figures.

There are other figures in our books, 
also, which might very appropriate’ 
ly be adjusted before the end of this 
month.

“Owe no man anything," has been wise 
ly enjoined upon all, and this in
junction is especially binding upon 
all who do business with newspaper 
men.

A word to the wise is sufficient, and we 
will say no more at present, for we 
detest dunning.

IsaMMS Tress the Crave.
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

st Chicago, til., is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
y eats, was treated by nine physicians, all 
of whom pronounced her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hopes of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Trial 
bottles free at Rhynaa’s Drug Store. 
Large size $1.00. (1)

Gold—Is excellent for filling decayed 
Teeth ; but “Teaberry" prevents the 
decay, makes thpm white, and make peo
ple lovable. 5 cent samples.

J FULTON, M. D., PROF. TRINITY
. Medical College, Toronto, Baja: Wheel

er’s Phosphates and Calisara is a combination 
of great reliability and efficacy. It has been 
very highly recommended by the medical 
profession, both at home and abroad, whom
ever it has been tried. We have used it In 
many cases of Indigestion, nervous prostra-. 
lion, chlorosis and anaemia, and we nave no 
hesitation in giving it our unqualified recom
mendation. We have, therefore, great pleas
ure In calling the attention of the*profession 
to a preparation so worthy of confidence, and 
so reliable in the treatment of convalescing 
patients, and all diseases attended with debilL 
ty of the nervous and muscular system.

piwmi
am GRAZING LANDS ARE found on

Northern Pacific r.r.
in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA,

Am MONTANA.

BIG CROP AGAIN IN 1881
Low Pmoes : Lorn Time : Rebate for improve

ment ; Reduced Fare and Freight to Settlers. 
For Fuu. information, address

R. M. Newport, gin. land aot. 
Msamow tms Passa ST. PAUL. MINIS

ay. lys»»

—-it is unrivaled and megniSeent. being oomnoMdfisS?SoSTSs;5!,* d&uéÿj?*s.S”£îr:
£“’oWi ^>“3^0
b£ween Chloeeo sod MlwoortJUver Pointa. Two 
Train* between Chicago sad Minneapolis and Bl 
Paul, via the Tamone

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
and Direst Line, via Seneoa and Kanka- 

Jyentlg been opened between Richmond, 
Horfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta. 
furta. Vaahvffi» Louisville. Lexington.Cincinnati. 
IndiaaapoUoead Lafayette, end Omaha, Mlaneap- 
OliB amf 8t. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Pest Ï 
Trains.

Tickets fer sale at all principal Ticket O) 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare al
ways aa low ae competitor* that offer lees advan-
^ordetailjd information, gat tho Maps and Fold-

"great rock island route.
At ycmr nearest Ticket OfBoa. or adilreee 
». »• CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vlee-Pree. A Oen’l M g r. Oen’l TkL A Paw. AM
CHICAGO.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Ohrystal 88 Black.
TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New EOILERS and 8LT I N8 manufac 
lured on shortest notice.

11 kinds of Repairing executed under th 
personal supervision of the ^Proprietors wh

ARB

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Box 103. 1787

The Great American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OH 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.
Prepared from the lines» Red Morues Qum. (Deli

cious Flavor.) Balsamic. Soothing, Expectorant 
and Tonie. Superior to any medicine offered for
------------ plainte. A seientitle eombinafion

t exudes from the Red Spruce tree
all the above somplaints.
Of the Qum whish esmdet__ ______________________
—without doubt the moet valuable native Qum for 
Medicinal purposes.

AFTER 4 SEASON’S TRIAL.
JAMES HEALE’S

Condensed Fire Kindlers
j the best in use, doing away with coal oil 

or shavings. Each kindler will bum seven 
minutes, long enough to ignite hard wood. 
They are made from the best white resin and 

will not soil ladies’ hands. Sold at

TWENTY CENTS PER HUNDRED.
No difference in prlcc§or quality.

James Heale. .
Maker and seller, Goderich.

of the won
derful ef 
feet» of the 
Sp race»

ease» of

ihe physi
cians reçu 
lari y send 
their con
sumptive 
patients to 
the vine 
woods and 
order them 
to drink 
a tea made 
jfrom the

Its remarkable power in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost sped He effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is note well 
known to the public at large.

Sold by all respectable chemists. Prioe, 25 and 
50 oents a bottle.

The words “ Syrup of Red Spruce 
tute our Registered Trade Mark, and 
and labels are also registered.

KERRY, WATSON & CO.,
** Wholesale Druggists,

Sols Proprietors and Manufacturers,
Montreal

GRAY’S
SYRUP

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.

In this

r repara- 
ion the 
Qum never 
separates, 

ami allUs

p eatorant^ 
balsamic

served. 
This Syr

up, care
fully pre
pared at a
per a ture, 
contains
quantity 
of the finest^

templets

Qum ” oonsti- 
and our wrapper

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GRISTING
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of ps-tles living st a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
Late W. M. HiUiard’s,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich. 
JWHighest price paid for wheat "S*

JCC a week In your own town. Terms and 
3>U0 |$ outfit free. Address H. Hallxtt It 
Co. Portland Maine

(Licensed under the (Hidden Patent.)

MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED LOCK BARB

Four-Pointed Steel Fencing Wire,
55 A 57 RICHMOND ST. EAST, TORONTO.;

A. J. SOMERVILLE, Vice-Pres, and Man. Director.

FL. "W. MoKENZIE,
Sole Agent for Goderich,

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS.
QODERIC

Morton & Cressman.

> •«

T O ZET AEM E ES.
, I

We want every farmer needing a carriage to call and see our

NEW PLATFORM CARRIAGES,
The beat carriage made for a farmer. We have the largest stock ever offered in the w 

Open and top buggies always In stock. Repairing promptly attended to.

1831-3m.

MORTON <Sc CFLESSMA-IST
Shop opposite Colborne Hotel, Goderich.

i

.-CUl Barbed Fence Wire contracted for n any quantity at very lowest prices

I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized after beng twisted which cannot acalcoff.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

RO SROWniFTS NOLWEEDS NC i WASTE: LARDS.
For sale by

G H. PARSONS,
CHEAP riARnWARK. GODERICH.

L mmm m
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THE HURON SIGNAL
ft publlebed every Friday Morning, by Me 

Willicuddy Bros., at their Office, North 8t 
.târ_ (off the Square)

GODKMCH. ONTARIO.
A»d Is despMohed to all parts of tiw surround 

mtrytyth ' ------“Ina country by the earliest mails and trains. 
By general admission it has a '

tion tEïïfsyïthêFür^r tolhUpartof
tlarger

ewspaper in thii . 
the country, d is one or the raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the foregoing essentials 
and being in addition to the shore, a flrst-clas. 
iamiit pnixr -it 1» therefore *
meet desirable advertising medium. 
•»TSBM8.—gl.50 in advance, postage pre paid by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months; 
gt.OO If net so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates or Advertising.-Eight cents pe 
line for first insertion ; three cents per line for 
each subsequent Insertion. Y early, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

J«ih ____________ Ate have also a first-class
jobbing department In connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
for turning out work in Goderich,are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that ednnot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cash

The Premier will ha.*e some difficulty 
in providing offices for all the Tories 
who put in such hard work lor “the 
cause' during the late election. He 
will also find it hard to erect “tall chim
neys" all along the line of promise, 
which extends from one end of the 
Dominion to the other. Now that Sir 
John is sustained by a large majority, 
he will doubtless smile at these pledges, 
and act like Dionysius 11, olio listing 
hired a band of musician* to play after 
promising them a great reward, at the 
close of the performance coolly dismiss
ed them unpaid, saying that “They had 
pleased him with sweet sounds, and he 
had pleased them with sweet promis
es.”

DOMINION DAY.
How it Spent ia Goderich.
Large Altradaare ef WwlsMers 

■ace « alltkaasplai Meplay 
I be “Wealth" eftbe Iran Bridge—The 
rampas cat and Tel maire r 
Alhidlr apart. Wrtedy free 
Bead "Bat Arhasall. Lrrtlr Bahy- 
Siraad PyraSerhale Maptay—A «lead All* 
Baa ad Pay.

FRIDAY, JULY 7th, 1882.

Publishers’ Notice
Notice is hereby given that all 

batik subscriptions not paid AT 
ONCE will be charged strictly at 
the rate of $2 a year, and collect
ed. Persons owing will please 
settle immediately, and save 50 
cents on each year’s subscrip
tion.

The date after your name on 
the address label shows that you 
are paid up until that time. Af
ter this warning all back sub- 
sciptione will be charged at the 
rate of $2 per annum.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.

Sir John A. Macdonald declared in 
1861 that as a Conservative he was op
posed to the principle of Representation 
by Population, “because it led by logical 
sequence to universal suffrage." It 
will now be in order for the Premier to 
follow up the “logical sequence," and 
make a dash for universal suffrage and 
and the Tote of the “bhoya." But logi
cal sequence» or past speeches never 
trouble Sir John A. Macdonald. He is 
rather vain of hie resemblance to the 
late Lord Beaconsfield, of whom it is 
said that when taunted with some of hie 
early utterances,he declared with a grand 
icoae wave of the hand that they were 
but “rusty phrases.” Some of the 
Chieftain s phrases rust early.

The action of the Returning Officer 
in West Huron, in refusing to make any 
declaration until all the returns were 
properly certified to, looks as if thd pos
ition of J. J. Hawkins’ friends is unten
able. They will find that Mills of Both- 
r ell may grind slow, but he will grind 
exceeding fine.

The Tory press, it would seem under 
instructions, are vilifying the Mowat 
Administration, and are using every

The London Free Press is unfortunate 
in its citation of the recent West Huron 
“recount,” in support of J. J. Hawkins. 
There was no recount in West Huron by 
a judge or anybody else. The cases of 
West Huron and Both well as they first 
came before the returning officers were 
parallel. In each electoral division 
deputy returning officers had neirlected 
to certify to the returns. In Bothwell 
the returning officer declared Hawkins 
to be elected, being well aware that the 
contents of the two ballot boxes which 
his subordinates had omitted to certify 
to would give the lull returns and place 
Mills at the head of the poll In West 
Huron, Mr. Ben. Willson, a Conserva
tive returning officer, but an honest one, 
finding that some of his deputies had 
failed to enclose certificates, adjourned

Un Saturday last a right royal day was 
held at Goderich. An efficient commit 
tee had been appointed to get up a aer
ie* of athletic and aquatic sports, and so 
well did the committee work, and so 
thoroughly was the fact disseminated 
that Goderich intended to outstrip all 
previous efforts in the gala day line, 
that an influx of outsiders from all 
point* was the reeult, notwithstanding 
the state of the weather, which during 
the previous night had been of a heavy 
rainy character.

THE MORNING 
also looked dark and lowering, and 
throughout the entire day rain threaten 
ed, but fortunately kept up until the 
close of the sports, when a “Scotch 
mist’’ and Canadian drizsle set in for 
about an hour, after which fair weather 
ensued.

THE GODERICH BAND 
early took possession of their stand on 
the Court House square, and gave forth 
melodious strains, to the great enjoy
ment of the pedestrians, local and 
foreign, who promenaded the Square, 
preparatory to witnessing the sports. 
The band has of late greatly improved, 
and ia now in a highly efficient condi
tion, under the leadership of Mr. Richard 
Parker. They recently adopted a neat 
uniform and show to good advantage, 
musically and in personal appearance.

means to make it unpopular with the j the count for three days in order to take 
peop’e. The present Ontario Govern- j legil advice in the matter, and give the 
ment is a credit t-i the country. Eco- i peccant officials time to send in state- 
nomical,honest,active and progressive, it [ monts. Even with the Bothwell case 
stands the premier local administration before his eyes, the West Huron return-
of Canada. Ontario is the finest Pro. 
vince in the Dominion, and the good 
Reform government with w hich the Pro 
vince has been favored during the past 
eleven years lias teen one of the chief 
causes of our advancement.

ing officer refused to make a declaration 
on the first count, but accepted the cer-

THE CAUTHUMMAN PROCESSION 
made its appearance about 10 a. m.. and 
was beyond all qqpstion a most gro
tesque affair. The grand marshal was 
gotten up in the style of a circus clown, 
and bestrode a prancing steed of consid
erable “go;” this functionary was ably- 
assisted by a sable lieutenant with a col
lar so high that he waa constrained to 
stand in the stirrups to see the 
spectators. The horse of the “coon’ 
was averse to taking part in the public 
demonstration unless “dressed for com
pany," and accordingly rejoiced in a pair 
of unmentionables on its fore
legs, said unmentionables being “but
toned behind,” after the style of Paddy 
from Cork's coat. Next came the 
groups, and their “get up" was as odd 
as were the outfits of the leaders whom 
they followed. First came the “Mani
toba Emigrant Party,” done to life; then 
a representation of “G. T. R. lorry- 
men” in full working order; after these 
were “Kiuu’s Heavy Draughts” at work 
[lackingsalt; a burlesque of the “Gode
rich Band" next showed up; and last, 
but, the judges thought, not least, was 
a “Chinese Laundry” in full operation 
—nigtail washee-mcn up to their eyes in 
business. After making three laps of 
the Square, the procession drew lip at' up

tificates so tardily presented by his de- | the corner of East st., where the jndgfcs 
putivs, and upon a full count declared ! a'v‘irded the prizes as^fojllows: 1st, Clii- 
Mr. Cameron elected. So far from sup-

The Manitoban» are to be commend
ed for their noble fight for Provincial 
Rights. The disallowance of provincial 
legislation was tiling the men of the 
North-west wouldn’t stand, and the con
sequence the party of progress and lib
eral opinions got thrqe out of four con
tested seat'. Manitoba sent 5 Conser
vative and no Reformers to the last 
Parliament. That Province will send 
hut 2 Conservatives to ( Ittawa this term, 
and the Liberals will have -'I rvpve 
sentatives, who will uphold pruvinciti 
rights and support Edward Blake. W 
are glad to see the backbone shown b 
the men of the Prairie Province.

porting the Bothwell steal, the West 
Huron ease is one of the strongest argu
ments against that bit <1 political ras
cality.

Went Huron.

The following is the official statement 
of Returning Officer Wilson, ill the mat
ter of the West Huron election. From 
it we observe that Mr. Cameron polled 
173ii votes to Mr. Porter 1707, and that 
there were 87 rejected ballots and 11 
spoiled ballots. The majority for Mr. 
Cameron. gO, is a decisive one :—

Pulling Sub-IMv. Cameron. Porter.

Ontario never had a Tory adminis
tration. The Sand field Macdonald gov
ernment was a coalition, and survived 
but one term. Quebec lias.had almost 
uninterrupted Tory rule, the Re
form Administration of Mg. July having 
had too short a term of office to accon 
[dish much. Contrast Tory Quebec and 
Liberal Ontario : The first is openly 
corrupt, heavy in debt, and behind 
its legislation. The Liberal province of 
of Ontario is ruled by honest and finnm- 
ed men, lias millions in its treasury, and 
is the most aiivanvo 1 province in its 1 
islatiur,domestic,educational updgeneral 
laws. Ontario bus a government i f 
which it is justly [ ; t 1.

As we anticipated last week. Return
ing Officer Wills- n at the final count in 
Wingham, on Friday hist. declared in 
favor if Mr. M. <’. Cameron by a major
ity- of 28 votes. Some of our Conserva
tive ii-i./mr.-'. notai lv the Clinton Jôvoi'd 
and Seafoith >' . were quite confident
that Mr. Wilson, would not act honestly 
in tints matter, and w add declare in favor 
uf Mr. Porter; bu» I.moving the ivtuiai- 
ing officer for many years, and having a 
firm faitli in his integrity, we said hot", re 
the count and we now repeat» that We 
had every confidence that a j :st andjim- 
partial decision vvoul.l 1 e tendered »y 
that official, and that ins judgment 
would accord with the facts of the case, 
and not with partisan feeling. We have 
not been ’disappointed ill tile result if 
the filial summing up, and since the in
sult was made known we l.i.ve heard not 
a few Conservatives as well as Reform
ers endorse the action of tlie Returning 
officer. The choice of the people has 
been declared elects 1: an o!-l and tried 
parliamentarian had been voted to the 
representation of W est 
Elward Blake has in
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ltik'J: Goderich. 9534 for 1 mblic sehool,

nese laundry ; 2d, G. T. R. navvies. 
“toastin'o” the iron bridge.

The next order of business was a 
champagne lunch given by the Mayor, 

• Reeve and Court House officials in lion- 
| nr of the opening of the Maitland Iron 
I Bridge. On the previous afternoon the 
Bridge had been formally completed and 
thoroughly tested to the entire satisfac
tion of all who witnessed the test. Six 
teams with wagons laden with stone— 
weighing in all about 25 tons—had walk
ed, trotted and run over the bridge in 
company without straining the structure 
to any perceptible extent, and every one 
present felt proud of the handsome new 
public work. It was decided to formally 
name the bridge oil the 1st, but the dis
tance- from the place of holding the 
games militated against the carrying out 

; of the original project, and the sumptu
ous luncheon in the Court-room was 

i the substitute presented. After till had 
partaken of the refreshments, Mayor 

j Horton was called to the chair, and im- 
j mediately proposed the toast of the 
“County Council" and paid a tribute to 

, their public spiritedness in presenting 
; the people of Goderich town and vicinity 
j with so handsome and durable a struct- 
j as the new iron bridge. Warden John- 
j stun responded to the toast on behalf of 
i the County Council. Then followed the 
j “Road and Bridge Commissioners,” re
plied to by Messrs Hardy, and Mason; 

j the "County officials," replied to Mr. 
Adamson, Co. Clerk, and Cul. Ross, M. 
1*. 1*., Co. Treas , the volunteer toast of 

I “the Mayor and Council of Godeych," 
responded to by the Mayor and Mr. Jor
dan; “Ex-Warden G arrow," responded 

j to by that gentleman ; and “The Press," 
responded to by Messrs. Mitchell and 
L>. VcGillicudtly. Cheers were then 

; given for the Queen and the' company 
broke up.

march; 19 twos eirvle outwards; 20 cloae . 
files, four line; 21 sword drill. They 
afterwards marching round the square 
and preformed several other evolutions, 
in open files No. 1 Company, 33rd 
Batt., officered by Capt Miller, Lieut. 
Beck and Ensign Ruts, were also put 
through their facings by Msjui Cooke, 
and did considéra Lie “skirmishing" in 
the Court House Square,to the mamfeet 
wonderment of the civilian beholders.

THE BICYCLE RACE
Aid not come off, there being but one 
entry, Thus. Coleman of Seafoith. Mr. 
Coleman gave an exhibition run around 
the Square, and will be rewarded by a 
silver cup for his day’s work.

SAILING REGATTA.
This feature of the day's proceedings 

attracted considerable attention. There 
were nine entries, and the boats were 
started about halt past ten. There was 
a strong breexe, and the boats flew 
along at a lively rate. The Kincardine 
Belle, although she had to give time on 
account of her length, proved victor by 
about a minute to spare. The yacht 
Zeds Marlton became waterlogged and 
had to retire. The Afatch'eaa lost her 
topmast, but made a good race, as also 
did the Water Lily, which lost her bow 
sprit The prize list is as follows:—

1st class—1st Kincardine Belle, Kin
cardine; 2nd Matchless, Goderich ; 3rd 
Water Lily, Kincardine.

2nd class—1st Mary Alice, Goderich ; 
2nd Fellowcraft,Goderich; 3rd Bismark, 
Bayfield.

THE ATHLETES
The prize list had the result of bring

ing to town a number of athletes from 
outside points amongst whom we noticed 
A. Finlay, London; W. Scott, A. Currie, 
Geo. Currie, J. Ballantyne, D. Roes, 
Brussels —Barr, Blyth ; C. J. Noble, 
McKay, Schwartz and others. Finlay 
and the Brussels contingent showed to 
good advantage in the series of games, 
while our townsman Tom McKenzie in 
the vaulting with pole, and Angus 
Matheson in the long running, evoked 
favorable comment from the spectators.

The following is the prize Fat^ln the 
athletic sports ; —

100yards race—8 entries—M Findlay 
and C J Noble tie, dividing 1st ami 2d 
money.

200 yards race—5- entries—1st C J 
Noble, 2d G Austin.

Hurdle race—6 entries—1st C J 
ble, 2d G Austin.

Race once around the square—ti 
tries—1st G Austin; 2nd A Colvin.

Four times around the square—6 
tries—A Matheson and J Geddes 
dividing 1st and 2nd money.

Go-as-you please, one hour—5 entries
1st A Matheson, 2nd W Mckay.
Three legged race—3 entries—Hen

derson & Colvin; 2d Austin & Noble 
Standing long jump—3 entries—1st M 

Findlay 10 ft. 1 ini ; 2d W Scott 9 ft. 
9J in.

Standing high jump—3 entries—1st 
W Scott 4 ft. 11 in. ; 2d M Findlay.

Running high jump—4 entries- 1st 
prize G Currie, 2d D Ross.

Three standing jumps- 3 entries—1st 
J Ballantine 30 ft., 2d W Scott 29 ft 
10 in. , z—

Running hop step and leap—4 entries 
—let prize D Rjss 41 It. 4 in., 2d A 
Currie 39 ft 4 in.

Running long jump—4 entries—1st A 
Currie 18 ft. 10 in., 2d G Currie. 18 ft.
9 in.

Vaulting with pule—8 entries—1st M 
Findlay 9 ft. 3 in., 2d J Ballantine.

Putting 22 lb shot—4 entries—1st M 
Findlay, 31 ft, 4 in; 2d T Swartz, 25 ft.
10 ill.

boys' racks.
100 yards race—from 12 to 10 years— 

1st J McKniglit, 2d W Pridham.
100 yards race—lp to 12 years—1st N 

Price.

rwI NTf Mi Mil.

Miami-» at the special Ssaalsw.

No-

en-
tie

The council met on Friday la»», pur
suant to cal! of tli* Warden, the follow
ing members present : Messrs. Webster, 
Griffin, FsHPVrr, ikeiiy, Rogers, Corbett, 
Young, Allen, Hardy, Johnston, Camp
bell, Hutchison, Elliot t, Strachan, Hie- 
lop, Rennie, Kaine, Cook, Weir, Mason, 
Hayes, Wilson, Forsyth, Miller,Beattie, 
Graham, Castle, Walker, Hannah, Hen
nings, McPherson, Kay, Currie, Uirvin, 
Gaunt and Gibson.

The minutes of the last day’s meeting 
were read and approved.

The Warden addressed the council, 
stating that he had called them together 
for the purpose of testing the bridge be
fore opening it to the public, aa Mr. 
Lockinai. had informed him lie would 
have the bridge ready for toiling on the 
29th inst., and the contract finished ivith 
the exception of [minting. The Warden 
also called the attention of the council 
to the necessity of furnishing iron bed
steads for the jail, the removal of the 
sheds in the jailors yard, and the fenc
ing of the county property south of the 
jail Walls, as required by the Inspector 
of Prisons

A communication from Mr. Sands, 
stating that the new iron bridge was 
about completed, waa read and ordered 
to be filed.

Two tenders for erecting para[iet walls 
at the new bridge were read and referred 
to the Jail and Court House Commit
tee.

The council then adjourned for the 
purpose of testing the Maitland bridge, 
to meet again at 7.30 p. in.

Friday Evening, 7.30 o’clock.
The council resumed it* session, the 

Warden in the Chair.
A letter from Mr. Locknun, Superin

tendent of the work on the new bridge, 
stating that it was now ready for testing 
and travel, was read and tiled.

A letter from Mr. Jamieson, in refer
ence to the payments for the bridge, was 
read.

Moved by Mr. Cook, seconded by Mr. 
Weir, that the Warden, Road Commis
sioners and Clerk be authorized to [my 
Mr. Jamieson for the iron bridge when 
he completes his contract and makes a 
satisfactory settlement with this council 
ill connection with the bridge contract. 
Carried.

The account of John Hislop, for stone 
work at the bridge, amount of 812, was 
read and ordered paid.

Moved by Mr. Kaine. seconded by 
Mr. Elliott, that the tender of John His
lop for building the parapet walls lie ac
cepted. Carried.

The council then adjourned, to meet 
at 9 o’clock to-morrow.

SECOND DAY—SATURDAY.
the Warden

Ostiow
The pic-nic in -VcPhee■ bush was • 

grand success. \
Misa De Heart, of London, is visiting 

et M. O. Jones’.
»* Rev. J .-"Turnbull, of üoduià*, 

will preach in thi 1 rea'vyterian Church, 
at Smith's Hill next Sihhath, at 2:30 
p. m. ________

BOEV.
Milijiil—On June 16th. the wife of W. R. 

*1 iller, l 'rlncipa I of Goderich Mode* tic hoot, 
of twins, both girls.

«1AHBIB».
Kerr—Rodgers — At the residence of the 

m« oft
bride, byStcv O. W. Simpson on SOtb May,
William Kerr, formerly of (iolcrtch, to Mrs. 
K. A. Rodgers, of Mon- s own, llamblen 
Co., E»st Tennessee,

Gaunt—Gordon - At the residence of the 
bride's father, on the &tli of July, by Rev. R. 
W. Leitch, lmiigaiinon, Janus Gaunt, 
younger son of E liv.u Gaunt. Deputy Reeve 
of West WawnvsX to Anne M. Gordon, 
second daughter of Joliu K. Gordon, mer
chant. Ht. Helen's. Oat.

BED.
Johnston —tn Goderich, on Tui'V.lav, July. 4th 

Inst., Margaret, bolove.t wif-ot Mr. Thomas 
Johnston, aged 64 years and 9 months.

Miller—At Manchester, on the 16th ult„ Per
eira! A. son of Thoe. B. Miller, teacher, age 1 
3 years and 5 months.

Young. -In Ashleld. on Thursday, Jua 
15th, I860, James Young, aged 63 years, 
months and 5 days.

Sironna.—In Goderich, on Saturday, July 1st 
1383, James Simona aged 79 years.

Travelling Laide.

GRANDTRUNK.
EAST.

Pass. Exp-». Mix'd. Mix'd 
Goderich.Lv 7..Ham 13.05pm. A 15pm 9.00am 
Seaforth ... 7.50" 1.10 " . 4.45“ .10.50“
Stratford.Ar 9.15am 3.15pm 6.30pm . 1.00 “

WEST.
Pubs. Exp's. Mix'd. Mix'd. 

Stratford.Lv 1.30am 7.50pm.. 5.00am 3,45pm 
Seaforth . . 2.17 " 8.55 “ .. 7.10 “ .5.40 •
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm. 9.50pm.. 9.00am .7.15pm 

GREAT W ESTERN.
Exp's.. Mall. Exp’s.

Clinton going north ..9.39nm. ..4.23pm.. 8.25pn 
" going smith. .3.54pm...8.02am.. 7.34 “ 

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am dep 4pm 
Kincardine" " " 100am.. " 7am
llenniillt-r " (Wednesday and

Saturday) arrives 0am.. 9.1

Auctioneering.

J. C. CrHRTE,THE PEOPLE’S ACC
TIONEKR Goderich, Ont. 1751.

r aikEaNHEad, v.s., (successor
• to l)r. Duncan» Graduate of Ontario Ve

erinarv College. Office, «tablesand residence * 
n Newgate Street, four doors east of Col born 
Hotel. X. B. —Horses examined as to soim** 
ess. 1751.fi

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.

Pennington, 2d Gi
50 yards race—8 to 10 years—1st Fred Miller, th.it Thus. « ii
ihnston, 2d J McPhêrson.
50 yards race—under 8 years—1st Geo 

Clark, 2d Benson Cox.
Walking spring pole—1st D Murray. 

girls’ racks.
100 yards race—12 to 10 years — 1st 

Sarah Johnston. 2d N Noble.
100 yards race—10 t > 12 years—1st 

Aggie Orr, 2d M Coates.
50 yards race—8 to 10years—1st Alice 

Reid, 2d A Watson.
50 yards race—under 8 years—1st A,n 

nie Reid, 2d B Nealon.
Egg reco—1st Annie Kirkpatrick, 2d , 12t!f con., provided tin* cost do not ex- 

A Andrews. ueed 8400, and the township of Hihhvrt
the baby show. « li:i3 <’tie-half the cost. Carried.

,r, , c , ..1 r , Moved by Mr. Gibson, seconded byThe event of the day with the female MrBeattie. thl, ,llH c„lmvi|. [,.ivillf. 
element of spectators appeared to be the l ?een „le bri,lge tt.atvi, witl, a „„,„[. r „f

heavily loaded teams, going over th

The council met again 
present.

Minutes of yesterday were read and 
confirmed.

Moved by Mr. Kaine, seconded by 
Mr. Elliott, that no action ne taken at 
present in reference V» the report of the 
Inspector of Prisons relative to the re
moval of the jail buildings and the furn
ishing of iron bedsteads, but that the 
Clerk make enquiries as to the cost of 
bedsteads. Carried.

The account of Henry Dodd, for bal
ance due on contractor furnishing floor
ing joists for iron bridge, was read, and 
referred to the Warden, Road Commis
sioners and Clerk with instructions to 
pay if found correct.

Moved by Mr. Kaine, seconded by 
Mr. Wilson, that the Clerk furnish a de
tailed statement of the total expense of 
the new Maitland bridge at the next 
meeting of this council. < \imed.

Moved by Mr. Kelly -:oi.dvdby Mr.
................ be paid $24

for three months' hoard "t Mrs. Gordon, 
of Blyth, an insane indigent. Car
ried.

Moved by Mr. Young, seconded by 
Mr. Allan, that the Road Commissioners 
be instructed to have a plank about one 
fo >t wide inserted between the wheel and 
hub guard on each s'ide of the M lit! md 
bridge. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Walker, secon led by 
Mr. Kay, that Mi. Hardy. Road Com
missioner, have an iron supuistviuruve 
built tin the new bridge at <'liisclhmst,

County or Huron, ) By virtue of a Writ of 
to wit: i Fieri Facias, issued out

of Hei Majesty's County Court of the County 
of Middlesex and to me directed against the 
Lands and Tenements of J. ti. Reid at the 
suit of Geo. S. Birrell and William A. Birrell. 
I have s*mzed And-taken in execution all the 
right, title, interest and equity of redemption 
of the above named defendant in and to that 
parcel of land t-itute, lying and being in the 
County of Huron in the Province of Ontario, 
and being composed of the South Easterly 
corner of »he east half of lot number twelve 
in the eleventh concession of the Eastern 
Division of the township of Ashfleld. contain
ing three quarters of an acre more or less in
cluding lot numb# r eight and part of lot 
number seven in tl e village of Alton ville in 
the County of Huron. \\ uich L« ds and 
Tenements I shall offer for sale, at mv . ffice in 
the Court House, in the town of Go... t»ch, on 
Friday the twenty-ninth day of September at 
the hour of twelve of the clock, noon.

RoBKItT GIBBONS.
Sheriff* Office. Goderich. Sheriff of Huron. 
June :«Uth 1KNL 1845.

FOR SALE.
rpHE SUBSCRIBER, FINDING

■ That his ..’holeattention will be required 
this Hum ner in the management of the BIG 
Hot -K. Will dispose of that property known

“WINTER BIR-AHSreiHV’ 
it uated on the Ma n Gravel Road, consisting 

apii <1 house uf ten rooms, with veranof at
dation two sides, large driving house fiOx’JJ 
«tabling for ton hov*» =•. wood shed, etc., togeth
er with one and a half acres excellent garden, 
well fenced. The promisee are all new and in 
flr^t class order. To a good man no reason
able ofU i will Ik- refused. Apply to

J. J. WRIGHT,
Point Farm. 

Goderich. P. O. 
1M6.April .:-t,l'S2.

--Thousands of graves 
are annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolonge#!, happints* -4 
and health restored 
by t he use of the great

GERMAIV INV IGOR ATOR,

$53" separate school; 
school $364: Wingham, 
$338; Bayfield, S81>;

Clinton public 
$273; Seaforth, 
Brussels, $187;

DESCRIPTION of THF. BRIRGE.
The Maitland Bridge, as now con 

structed, is a wrought-iron bridge, upon 
the principal known as the pinconnuct- 
ed, double-intersection over-grade truss. 
It is 450 feet long, from abutment to 
abutment, with two intervening piers. 
It consists of three sections 150 feet 
long, and was erected by the Hamilton 
Iron Bridge Co. On each end of the 
bridge is an iron plate with the following 
inscription in raised letters :

F. W. JOHNSTON, WARDEN.
P. ADAMSON, CO. CLERK.

CHAS. UIRVIN, L. HARDY.
A. GIBSON, JOHN MASON,

‘ROAD COMMISSIONERS.
The contract for erecting parapet walls 

at each end <d the bridge bas been let to 
Mv. John Hislop, Goderich, and when 
this work is completed the entire struc
ture will be one of the handsomest in 
the Province of Ontario.

THE PARADES.
While the banquet was proceed in

“baby show,” and a crowd besieged the ! 
grand stand while the exhibition was in 
progress. Thirteen “darlings' put in1 
an appearance, with the following re
sult: 1st Etta M Thomson, 2d B Lome 1 
Martin, 3rd Chas Downing, 4th Char
lotte Gerson, 5th Harvy Tewsley, 6th 
Wib A/atheson, 7th Herbert Graham, . 
8th Lizzie Downing, 0th Etta Horton. 
Supplementary prizes were also given to 
Josephine Edwards, Win Crisp, Miss 
Snooks, Thomas Videon. The commit
tee left t<) the judges the task of furnish
ing prizes, which they did to the amount 
of $8, given by themselves and a feu-

bridge first at a smart Walk, and after
wards at a rapid tr -t. while a large num
ber of people were on the bridge, have 
much satisfaction in stating that the 
bridge appears f<» be fully entitled to the 
confidence of the traveling public. Car
rie 1.

The council then adjourned to meet 
the first Tuesday iu December.

which positively nn-1 permanently cures Im
pôt cur > (caused by excesses of any kind.I 
Nriiiliial Weakness,, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, ns loss of en
ergy. loss nf memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old iitfr, and many other diseases that 
l'Nid to insanity or <.on-i:motion and a premn- 
t lire crave.

Send for ei -cular- with testimonials free by 
mail. Tfie IMI4.0R ITOIt is sold at #1 per 
box. or six boxes for $». by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, hv addressing.

F. J. CHENEY, Druggist, 
lv7 Summit .et.. To’.ed

G i:o. JJMYNAS,
Sole Agent for Goderich.

edo. Ohio

Port £
Miss Bella Swift,

.oort
of Goder'ch, hi

friends. The judges in this event were! been visiting friends hereabouts.
Messrs. P. Adamson, W. Young, Henry S. S. A n n i versai: y. — A very suevess- 
Horton and E. R. Watson. ful teameeting celebrated the luiniver-

QUOITING. Hiiry of the Port Albert Union Sunday
There was close competition in tossing School on Thursday evening of last week, 

the iron circlets. Four pairs contested, Rvv. J. Leitch, Presbyterian minister
| occupied the chair in a genial 

and introduced the speakers.
manner, 

Rev. Mi
1 Carrie, Episcopalian, was the first speak
er, and alluded to the importance of

and at the two rinks things went lively 
| for some time. The successful compet- 
| itovs were

1st D. Cummings and E. Martin; 2nd
; A. Kirk bride and H. H. Smith. Sunday school work in a brief address
; TUB PYROTECHNIC DISPLAY Mr. T. McGillicuddv, "f Goderich, fob
I in the evening oil the square was wit- lowed, and spoke to "the younger portion 

nessed by a large concourse of people, of the audience more particularly. Rev I 
J The “mines" and other fireworks were .1. A. Turnbull, B. A., Presbyterian, de
superintended by Capt Dancey, Mr. A. livercd a terse address on “Persever- 

i Dickson apd others, and showed to anee." Rev. J. Caswell, Methodist
: good advantage. The effort to send up a 1 .......................
I balloon with the word “Goderich” in

SALE OF
ZBECRUisr

WOOLS!
I have a large and

, svh'X'l, $455, separate sch«>"l, $17; Mc- 
! Kill#)]*, public 8chi-»il, $518; Mollis, 
$482; Stanley, $336; Stephen, public 
school, $482, separate school, $46; Tuck- 

. . i i ersmith, 8330; Turnberry, $:$87; Us-
lieutenant upon whom lie can rely m the ]tttVUV ç;*oo. Wftwanosh East, $322;
battle for Ontario’s rights in the next | Wawatiosh West, public school, $2118, 
parliament of Canada. separate school 822

Huron;and H< n. 
Mr. Camevmi, a

in
the Court loom a parade by the mem- 

j bets uf the Encampment uf Ancient Pa
triarchs in full uniform was in progress, 

Blyth, SI62; Exeter, $223; \\roxeter, and the following evulutiuns were gone 
$86; Ash field. $521; Colborne, $296; through in go xl skyle:l Fall in and nuin- 
Goderich tp, $590; Grev, $564; Hay, j her; 2 advance; 3 fours right-about; 
$488: Ho wick, $836: Hullett public 14 lef; -abc ut; 5 c< lu nil uf fours t»

right; 6 wheel into line; 7 two’s circle 
right; 8 fours circle left ; 9 sections circle 
right; 10 sections circle outwards; 11 c>*l- 
iinic uf fours to left ; 12 form divisions; 
13 advance in sections; 14 change the
order of sections, repeat; 15 form cross: 
16 reduce the cross. 17 open files coun
termarch : .18 leading sections counter

flaming letters upon it, proved abortive, 
owing to the igniting of the material of 
which it was c<imposed.

The playing uf the Natiuna Anthem 
by the band brought the day’s doings to 
a close.

THE ROWING RA' K

in connection with the sports on D<»min- 
ion day was postponed to Monday even
ing at 7 o’clock, and was witnessed by a 
large number of people. The result was 
as follows:

Single scull race—1st James Thomas, 
2nd H. McLean, 3rd J. A. McDougall.

Double scull race—1st Ross and Hut
chison, 2nd Thomas and McDougall, 
with Robson and McDermott eh sing the 
procession.

SBHStBâlfill Assorted Stock
ceiveil. The supj.ly of refreshments was nt u- . , , , , . , ,large and if such quality as v, refièct I " 00..’ tIle who,e ,,f whlcl> 1 Tr,,Posdto refièct
much credit on the ladies < f the section, 
llie choir promises to be a good one 
some of the pieces being given in s[den- 
did style. Mr. Fellow led, and Mr. T. 
A. Hawkins presided at the organ. A 
social was held on the following evenin '. 
The entire proceeds of the anniversary 
amounted to 845, which will be devoted to 
the Library fund. The votes < f-thanks 
to the speakers, ladies, choir, etc. .were 
heartily received. The annual election 
of officers for the Sunday school resulted 
as follows: Superintendent, J. Quaid; 
See.-Treas.. Jas. Hayden: Librarian. T 
F. Young,

to sell off ai, Cost, in any quantity.

HURON

School Book Depolf.
GODERICH.
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Mix’d. Mix’d 
. 8.15pm.. 9.00am 

4.45 “ 10.50”
6.30pm 1.00 “
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. 7.10 •• 5.40 *

9.00am.. 7.15pm 
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Mall. Exp’s.
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GUITEAU GONE.
• Garfield's

Friday.

- >
Hanged on

EOPLE‘8 ACC
Ont. 1751.

"successor
ite of Ontario Ve 
lilt-band residence * 
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lined as to eounn 
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lands.
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uent of the BIG 
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RANCH,”
Itoad, consisting 
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ving house 60x22. 
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excellent garden, 
irv all new and in 
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Apply to
RIGHT,
Point Farm. 

Goderich. P. O.
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WAsHtEGTOH, July 1,1882. 

Guiteau was buried ai» afternoon in 
the corridor ol the jail. As far aa known 
the remains will lie there undisturbed 
by any future sepulchur.

At four o’doek the coffin was borne 
from the chapel upon the shoulders of 
six jail prisoner!, and without any ser
vice or ceremony, lowered into the grave. 
J. W. Guitesu, Hicks, and a few jail of
ficials were pi • iwk The coffin was clos
ed lest evening, and ho one ainoe has 
been permitted to see the remains. 
Shortly before 4 o’clock Mrs. Scoville 
arrived at the jail and importuned the 
warden to be allowed te see the remai.is 
and witness the burial. The warden re
fused permission. She left a few flow
er* and returned to the city. Arriving 
at the grave the coffin was lowered to its 
place. After the earth had been replac
ed and the top ot the grave levelled, 
John Guiteau placed at the head of the 
grave a crown of white immortelles. 
Not a word was spoken; not a tear shed.

Papers here atate that when John 
Guiteau pleaded with the President in 
behalf of the assassin the President pos 
itively declined to liitetfere. John got 
mad, and said that the President owed 
hie office to the assassin, snd it was un
manly for the President to turn his hack 
upon him. The President then

ORDERED IIUITEAU FROM HIM PRESERVE

Corrie a crank from Chicago, who | ai- 
eed through New York y este day en route

Washington said he had been command
ed by God to avenge Guileau's murder. 
He made terrible threats against Arthur.

Rev. Dr. Hicks save Guiteau was s 
remarkable man and hia caae'will never 
be fully understood by the people. He 
wae wot insane, hut brilliant,Vehrew.l 
and eloquent. If tuune of the contents 
of my journal were • lily open to the 
I :-.V;c there would be severzl startling 
.let -v.omenta.

l*i Limb. in reply to the question if 
Uv • , brain wae found in a normal
c ». U. ni, stated that itisso, ns far asthe 
bit j ia c Ilicemed, but tlw membrane 
that envelopes it was found to lie un
healthy. and will be examined closely. 
The condition of the brarn was no sur
prise, so he hsd no expectation in regard 
te it. He simply examined the brain 
with a desire to find as much as possible 
its condition.

Dr. McDonald said the brain could 
lardly be in a healthier condition. The 
membrane was not healthy and its con
dition might *r might not be diseased. 
Microscopic examination will determine 
it. The brain was a good one.

Washington, July 3.—Dr. McWilliams 
assistant physician at the jail, does not 
think that Guiteau ah-jwed all the tirm- 
uess in bis last hour with which he has 
been credited. He says “I visited the 
jail on Thuradey at midnight and found 
him sitting on the bed-starinv into vac
ancy, the most perfect picture of despair 
I ever beheld. Next rooming the «uard 
reported he slept none during night. He 
would occasionally go into a doze and 
-tart out of it with an inarticulate sound. 
The officers say he ate nothing for 
breakfast. He may hate put something 
in his mouth, but it amounted to no
shing. It was the same way at dinner 
w hen he was said to hase eaten a hearty 
meal. I learned from the guards that 
he broke down into actual despair dur
ing the morning and wept freely, and 
it was necessary to make every exertion 
to keephim up. When Crocker read the 
death warrant, Guitean was evidently 
greatly agitated, but was able to stand. 
When he reached the top of the scaffold 
lie faltered, not stumbled. In reading 
hie prayer he wavered sa excessively,
thatCrockeratonetimewasanxioustostop 
it. I was just back of the scaffold, and 
could hear him catching his breath, 
struggling to control it. it was ilread-
fui.' '

Me Williams says it is not true that 
Guiteau's brain was found to 'be soft and 
yielding, and the adhesicn iu places of 
the membrane to the skull proved no
thing. In Daniel Webster's case the 
whole brain adhered to the skull. A 
prominent physician who carefully ex
amined Guiteau'» brain aays it was as 
healthy and free from exciting or irritat
ing causes as the brain of the sanest cit
izen of Washington.

THE SCOTT ACT.

heard the argument they reserved their 
dreison until to-day, when they decided 
in favor of the Act upon all point», dis
missing the appeal

Osrhrsld.

Mr. Attrill'a farm hae been all activity 
during the peet few. Haying on the 
fl»ta was begun last week, and the neg
roes working amongst the long rows of 
eom remimded one of the scenes of 
Southern life described by writers. The 
darkies prove good citizens, being steady, 
çiyil end industrious.

Wild Car.—Mr. Harvey Green on 
Tuesday last shot a large wild cat in his 
bush. Mr. Green is evidently going in 
for the extermination of “peaky vannin,” 
aa he has recently killed afoxsnd a num
ber of pellcats, ground hog, etc. He is a 
good snot and has lota of pluck. Our 
ladies bresthe freer now that the wild 
cat is slain, snd look upon the young 
sportsman as a public benefactor.

\ Udtrlct Mark el*.

Goderich. July « 1882.
Wheat. (Fall! V bush................... *1 21 @ $1 22
Wheat, (Spring)» bush............. 123 a 125
Flour, » barrel...............  6 15 @ 6 25
Oats, » bush................................... 0 «0 @ 0 13
Peas, V bush.................................... 0 75 @ 0 00
Barley, » bush................................ 0 70 a 0 00
Potatoes »bush............................ 1 00 @ 1 10
Hay. W ton......................... .............  1200 @ 1100
Butter, » It........................................ 0 15 @ 0 18
Kggs, » doz. (unpacked)............. 0 17 <A 0 18
Cheese................................................ 0 11 - 0 12
Shorts, » cwt................................. 0 90 @ 1 00
Bran, » cwt................................... 0 70 “ 0 80
Chop. » cwt.................................... 1 60 “ 1 70
Woo)...................................................  0 18 “ 0 18
Wood.................................................. 3 00 “ 3 50
Hides.................................................. 7 00 " 7 00
Slu-epskins....................................... 0 JO “ 150
Pressed Hogs.............................. 7 25 " 7 50
Beef.................................................. 4 50 " 6 25

WILL YOU

EXCHANGE
a case of 

Dyspepsia or 
Biliousness 
for 70 cents? 
It Is cwlXilIy 
unwire to 
«'•confie on- 
tlcrtliemnr.y 
ailments 
arising from 
Dyspepsia, 
ItuI location. 
Dir,ordered 
Sfontachnnd Liver, when 
this offer Is 
made to yon 
In your own 
heme in ml 
sincerity, 

with on absolute certainty of 
curing yon.

ZOITSA (from Brazil) cures 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness. A 
single dose relieves; a samplo 
bottle convinces; a 70 cent 
bottle cures.

It nets dlrt?trfTy upon the 
Stomach, Liver, r.nd Kidney:,.

Cleansin-r, Correcting, Reg
ulating, Zopcta givre energy 
and vim to the Brain, Nerve, 
and Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders upon the D'gcs- 
tion, and giving activity to 
tho Liver.

Cnt this ont, take it to arv 
dealer In medicines, nnd o : 
nt least one 76 cent botiluvi, 
Zopcsa^ndtellyoumei.'T!’!'' r 
how it acts. It i i wr—:ir *- i. 
to caro hj lliI j. -
iousnc.su.

Mack’s Magnetic Medicine

the Art Her lured 4'ea»lll»4loaal bj Ihr 
HiiUnl Aalharliy la l»e Kmplrr.

MoSTKBA!., June 23.—This nftenk.Mi 
news was received here that the lVivy 
Council hail decided in favor of the con- 
stitutiooality of the Scott Act. It will 
be'recollected the Tewperançe Act of 
1878 was objected to by many anti-tem- 
peraucc people and all the saloon keep
ers. Though the Supreme Court had 
decided in its favor, there were many 
who still believed it to be ultra rires. It 
came before the Privy Council in May 
last in this wise: A Fredericton saloon 
keeper named Russell was convicted of 
selling liquor against the law, the Scott 
Act being in force in the county at the 
time. Upon being convicted he appeal
ed upon the ground that the Dominion 
Parliament had not the right to pass the 
Act. The High "Court of New Bruns
wick also seemed to have been seized 
with the same belief, and although they 
decided against the appeal, they made it 
plain that they did so only because the 
Supreme Court of the Dominion had so 
held in a previous case before. They 
gave i, as their opinion neverthe
less that the Act was ultra vires. The re
sult of the decision was that I he appel
lant obtained special leave to aarry the 
case to the Privy Council. Accordingly, 
on the 3rd and 4th of May last the case 
was argued before their Lordships. J. P. 
Benjamin, Q.C., of London, for the ap
pellant, attacked tho Act aa an interfer
ence with tho powers of Local Parlia
ments in four points. 1st municipal in
vestments; 2d, property and civil rights; 
3rd, the right to get revenue from licen
ses; and 4th, as beiug private and local. 
JJ McLaren, Q. C., of Montreal, ap
pealed for the supporters of the Bill. 
Their Lordships at once decided against 
the first three points, and asked Mr. Mc
Laren to answer to the last. Having

r

Trade Marl; Registered.
ANOTHER GREAT BOOM IN 

WINNIPEG.
By cafliuil qbeervation. wc find all land 

speculators have a clear head and watch the 
ups and downs ot property. I bus making 
large fortunes. But the whole secret la. they 
keep the system in a healthy condition by the 

use of
THF I'KHlF OF THF 1 ALI.F1 MFMI IXF.

We van safely say that hundreds eottte to us 
for the great lung and blood purifier before 
going west. Itend the fhilowlng sialement. 
We could give thousands of the sixmo kind if 
it were necessary. ................ . .

• I certifv that I was trbnhled with Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in the throat,, 
choking aud coughing at night for years, so I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chest slid back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes. I tried the Pride ok 
tiik v alley, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year’s sickness/'

MRS. JAMES McNEIL.
202 Simçoe Street. London. Ont.

• The above statemcntl of my wife's is cor
rect. , ,,James McNeil.

For salé hv all druggists, manufactured by 
Prof \ M. Shrievcs. London. Ont. Sample 
package 25cts: live for *1.'00. Can be had in 
Goderich of the following druggists: John
Build. Jni. mil...... r. Jordan, ties. Why.
tin*. anti J. A. NaHel. 182o

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, &c
*1 Office. Crabh's Block. Kingston st„ Gode 
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter's' plasterer's and maton s work 
measured and valued.

MISS STEWART,
The well known milliner ol Goderich, begs to announce to hor numerous patrons 

and the ladies of our town and the surrounding country
----------generally, that, in addition to_________ < _________

Her Usually Well Assorted Stock
COMPRISING ALL THE

She has received a large consignment of Freeh Goode,

Specially Suited for the Present Season
Among which will be found in Large Variety the following :

Flirtation Fans,
Sunshades,

Parasols,
Gloves,

Laces,
* Hosiery,

Frilling,

2v£edJ.ca0. ZZaJJ., Godsric2a.,
A large supply of

Manserrat Lime, Fruit Juice, and Lime Juice, Cordial,
The purest and b< st brand in the Market. Makes a cheap, delicious, and

WHOLESOME SUMMER DRINK.
Just received «great lot of -_ -

LONDON PURPLE AND PARIS GREEN,
For POTATO BUGS. ______ ___________

HELLEBORE FOIL INSECTS, ETC.,
ON SHRUBBERY. _ _______________________PERSIAN INSECT POWDER

For the destruction of all kinds of Insects. Thé new rat and mouse poison.

EOX7GK OIT EATS.
TOISON FLY PAPERS. Etc.

P. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.

CLEARING SALE OF.

BOOTS and SHOES
-AT

JOHN ACHBSON’S
As I am dvtcrminnl to go out of thl

BRANCH OF MY BUSINESS'
[ will sell the balance of my stack CHEAP.

Edgings, _
T O 3HE 2nT C ES O

Underskirts,
Embroideries 

Ornaments,
Feathers,

Flowers,
Ribbons,

Silks,
& Satins,

The whole of which she has bought in the belt markets in the country, and at the |

Lowest Cash Prices |
At which it was possible to obtain them.

New Goods Constantly!? riving

The Cheapest House TJncler The Sun.
JA S SAUNDERS & SON.

—ADELERS IN-

STOVES & TINWARE
PACT GOODS and WALL PAPER
Having engaged the services of MR. THUS. ]). JOHNSON who has had twelve years exper

ience in some of the best shops in Canada. We are now prtmnrcd to attend to

AT.T. KINDÔ OF TliSTWORK.
On Shortest Notice Satisfaction gaurantecd. In Fancy (loads, we have new arrivals 

every week of all the latest Novelties.
WALL PAPERS

WINDOW BLIND,
FANC STBASKF.TS.

And a choice lot of

c-A.T5xei.A.a-r:s
VERY CHEAP. NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE.

A Call is Very Respectfully Solicited.
JkÆXSS STEWAET.

P. S.—Mourning Orders Executed on Short Notice.

Goderich, June 22, 1892.

-Ÿ
IT WILL PAY

OU procure from your Itruggist a bottle of T A Y SOOTTS

1882-SPBJN G--1882
Our Spring Impomtionsare now in Stock
Every Department is Now Complete.

I
It «

S __
( BEFORE ) TRADE MARK-

Isa Sure. Prompt and Effectual Remedy for 
Xcrvousmia* it* all Its stages. Weak Memory, 
loss of Hraiu Power. Sexual Prostration, 
Xight Sweats. Spcrmatorrhira. Semi tot I Weak
ness and (iencrat Loss of Power. It repairs 
Xerrons Waste. Rçjnvenatrs the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Hi a in, and Re
stores Surprising Tom amt Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. I he experience 
of thousands proves it an Invaluable Rem
edy. The medicine is i»Jca*.utt to the twite, 
and cacti box contains HUtMcient for two week’s 
medication, anil is the cheapest amt lust.

jt^Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
wc desire to mail free to any address.

Mack’s Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at 5# i ts. i>er bo::, or Vt boxes for $.». or 
will be mailed free of l/ostage, on rccei jit of the 
nionev. bv addressing

n ic k * t! vtiiirrir hedk ini: r«.,
Windsor. Ont., danada^

Sold in < rich, bv *1.1311.» WlftftOX. and 
all Druggists every when- 18JLMy

ZDOZMZIZtsTIOItsr

HAIR RESTORER
It keeps the hair fresh and natural: it is not offensive nor injurious in its effects, but 'ple:v :«• T 
and refreshing: it deans the scalp. Mid gives tone, beauty and naturalness to the I.air. !i ;• *- 
motes luxurious growth and prevents premature decay

ZE’rice 50 Cents Par Bottle
—^ GEORGE REYNAS, ——

AGENT FOR GODERICE.

u«h this Circular, tu thank our numerous Customers 
* extended tu. us during the two nnd a half years which

do business right,

•?ds vs pleasure, Un 
; tor tin; v# : v lil.eial yatvoiiio.
I xvv have keen ;n luisuitss.

<iur sales are increasing daih. a sufficient proof that 
, ami give uur customers good value for their money.

Our S;irin:f Vi nods are now all in stock, and present a completeness far in advance 
if anything we have shown beh-i-..

To meet the growing Ternium cuts of out- business, our purchases have been 
, latger than heier.ifore in every department.

We Show an Immense Stock of Prints in all the New Desips.

THE BIGGEST HALE OF THE SEASON. FR. .a. ,C4f05 k„.iOD!o

J. C. DBTLOR&CO.
For the next CO daysHave decided to offer their entire stock of clearing prices, for cash.

they will sell at prices that will astonish all.

COME -A.KTD SEE THE BARGAINS.
And jou will be sure to buy. Tbeir stock is now complété, their Mr. J. V. ltctlor having rv- 

ecntly purchased in Montreal a.i immense stock of

in Great Variety, in ] lain nil ui.nln, watered, brocaded and checked, from 12^c

In Black and Colored Cashmeres wo Defy Competition
- shaving a large range <-f Cottons, Linens, Shirtings, Ducks, Denims, Union 

Tweeds, All-Wool Tweeds and Coatings.

Silks and Satins, Plain and Watered,
IN BLACK AND COLORS.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods at Lowest Dash Prices, IN SMALL WARE OUR STOCK IS VERY COMPLETE
lendid value in Velveteen. Prints by the piece at less than regular wholesale prives. 

Como and see those cheap prints. Bargains in check and fancy shirtings, and 
brown ducks. Bigger bargain^ in brown Hollaed. The biggest

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS
Full Lines in the latest styles in Parasols, Laces. K.lgings and Embroideries at nearly half! 
price. Canadian and Scotch Tweeds. French Worsted Coatings, Ladies Cloth sand ITsteririgs 
at Unheard of Prices. These goods must be sold, an l the prices at which they are placed ; 
must clear them out in a short time. Hosiery at prices to dear. Hats at panic prices. A 
special line of Towels (pure linen) at nearly half price. 50 dozen 3-Button Kid (.Doves, import- j 
ed direct, at 25 per cent, less than regular prices. 50 Tweed Vests at SI.50. regjilnr price S’kOU. ’ 
Goderich, April 13th 1882. J". O- ID ET LOIR. &c CO.

PARASOLS, HOSIERY & GLOVES
SPLENDID VALVE

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER
Highest price Paid for Butter & Eggs 
COLBOI^lTZl BEOS.,

V> (JDK RICH.

IN ALLTHE

LATEST STYLES
TJ ID UNLOP

Fashionable Tailor, Weat Street, Goderich.

Art Designs iu Well Panel's.
Now is the time, if you wish one or two nice rooms at ho'nie, to see Butler's room papers

lie has over -it

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs,
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Call 

are the host value in town, and must be sold. and see them, they

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS TO SELECT FROM

l
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GUITEAU GONE
Garfield’s A—h Hanged on 

Friday.
■* Sil.M Ikt Ms*el hr Ikr »n, A Miser

able KMI toi «MlMUk.

Washinoton, June 90,1883.
THE MVRU1RKR OF GARFIELD.

Chariee Jules Ouitesu was of Hugue
not descent and the grandson of Dr. 
Frnncie Guiteau, jr., who for many 
years resided in Utica, N. Y. He 
born about forty-one years ago in the 
State of Illinois and led a wandering 
life till some six years ago, when 
he set up as a lawyer at Chicago 
in a very poor way. He was known 
as a man of fair acquirements, but 
of bad reputation,and an accomplish
ed hotel dead beat Further inquiry 
into his career proved him to be a 
thorough hypocrite and a blackmailer. 
After living in a precarious fashion for 
some years in Chicago, he went to New 
York, only to return to the former city 
in 1876. He sank lower and lower in 
the social scale, every now and then be 
ing heard of in some new line or another, 
for instance in 1879 be published a book 
in Chicago, entitled,“The Truth, a Com
panion to the Bible, by Charles J. Guit
eau, lawyer, theologian and lecturer, a 
book for every one to read." The book 
which was a crazy production, a mixture 
of blasphemy and hypocricy was a fail 
ure, but few copies having been sold 
About 1880 he disappeared from Chicago 
and did not re-apfiear in a public charac
ter till July 2, 1881, the day on which he 
fired the fatal shots at President Gar 

, field in the Washington depot "f the 
Baltimore and Potomac railway.

Guiteau was very restless during the 
last part of the night, not sleeping more 
than tweu'v nt * a a time. To. 
wards morning he fell into a sounder 
sleep from sheer exhaustion. He rose a 
few minutes after 5 and breakfasted at 
6.30, eating steak, eggs, potatoes and 
other dishea When the cook took hie 
breakfast into the cell, Guiteau told him 
to bring dinner at 11 promptly. Hicks, 
who remained at the jail all night, was 
called into the cell soon after the pris
oner rose, and held conversation on re
ligious subjects with him. At 8 Hicks 
saw the prisoner again, and the latter 
made a request for a bath and asked 
Hicks to go and see the scaffold. Guiteau 
desired him to arrange with the warden 
to

HAVE THE TRAP SPRUNG 
as soon after twelve as possible. He al
so expressed considerable anxiety lest 
some accident should Occur, anu insisted 
taat Hicks should see that the scaffold 
and appurtenances were in i roper snd 
safe condition. After Unites :i disposed 
of these matters he read a poem compos
ed by himself whichhecalls “Simplicity, 
or Religious Baby Talk.’1 Guiteau than 
talked some time about his future. “I 
don’t think,” he said, “I can go through 
the ordeal without weeping; not because 
of any great weakness, for the principle 
in me is strong; but because 1 am nearer 
the other world. I held to the idea that 
God inspired me.” Guiteau subsequent
ly asked that in his books all complimen
tary remarks about President Arthur 
and his administration should be elimin
ated. Shortly before 11 o’clock Guiteau 
called for paper, and for twenty minutes 
busied himself making a

I'OPT OF HIS PRAYER
upon the scaffold. At 11, contrary to 
general expectation, Mrs. Scoville arriv
ed at the jail and besought admission 
She appeared laboring under great ex 
citement. Crocker declined to admit 
her unless the prisoner specially request 
ed it. John W. Guiteau, in the rotun 
da was informed of his sister being out 
side and at first started to go to her, but 
after a moment’s hesitation decided not 
to interfere, saying, “I will leave the 
whole matter with Crocket.” Guiteau 
was not informed of his sister's presence. 
After a short conference with the war
den, John W. Guiteau went outside the 
jail to see his sister. He found her in 
great excitement, bordering upon hys
teria, but he soon calmed her and dis
suaded her from an attempt to gain ad
mission. She acknowledged the pro 
priety of such a course, but said she could 
not possibly remain in the city during 
all these

WRETCHED HOURS OP THE MORNING

She brought with her the flowers Gui
teau asked for, and they were taken to 
the prisoner. At five minutes past 12 
Crocker read the death warrant to Gui
teau in his cell. While Hicks was in the 
cell Guiteau made some requests as to 
his execution and having copied a 
prayer, poem and other writings, tore 
up the originals. He sent for the jail 
bootblack and gave him his shoes to 
shine for the last time. Dinner was 
brought and he ate with much relish. 
The dinner consisted of a pound of broil
ed steak, fried potatoes, four slices of 
toast and a quart of coffee, of which very 
little was left. Shortly before 12 o’clock 
Guiteau seemed to break down com
pletely, burst into tears and sobbed 
hysterically. Hicks' fanned and vainly 
tried to calm him. At 11.30 prepara
tions began to be made for the execution 
and at 11.60 a detachment of artillery 
was formed on the east side of the ro
tunda and brought muskets to parade 
-est. At that time about 260 people

were in the rotunda. Hicks was with | 
the prisoner engaged in prayer.

OUITXAU SHOWED G BEAT HBBVOCSN 
and appeared greatly startled when he 
heard the rattle of muskets on the st«*e 
floor of the rotunda. From that mo
ment Guiteau appeared to be thoroughly 
overcome by emotion. He wept freely 
and seemed to be in great anguish. Af
ter the death warrant was read the pri 
soner became much composed and turn
ing away began to brush his hair with 
bis old apparent swaggering sang froid. 
At 12.36 the steamwhistle sounded at 
the workhouse near the jail and two 
minutes later the iron gates at the end 
of the corridor clicked, the warder ap
peared,and'a moment later Guiteau. The 
latter’s face was pallid, and the muscles 
about the mouth moved nervously. The 
procession moved quickly to the scaffold. 
Guiteau ascended twelve somewhat steep 
steps with as much steadiness as could 
be expected from a man whose arms 
were tightly pinioned behind. Guiteau 
was placed immediately behind the drop 
facing to the front of the scaffold. There 
was a slight delay, while 260 or more 
spectators were pushing through the 
door from the rotunda to the corridor at 
the lower end, near which the ga’lows 
was placed. Guiteau gazed upon the 
crowd looked upon the beam overhead

™>"al
nd that ta the reason I am going.A__________

Glory hallenJah,

Lordy 
I guess I will • 

Lordy,

Hers Guiteau's voice failed, and he bow
ed his bead and broke into aobe. But 
he rallied a little and went on w ith the 
chant.

I saved raj party and my land 
Olorynnlleufnh

But they have murdered me 'or It 
And that is the reason I am going to Lordy, 

Glory hallenjah, glory hslleujah 
I am going to the Lordy.

Here again hi» feeling overcame him and 
he leaned his head on the shoulder of 
Hicks and sobbed pitifully, and still he 
went on
I wonder what I will do when I get to the 

weep no mere when I get to the 

Glory, hallenjah ! 
Prisoner again wept bitterly, and then 
with quivering lips mournfully went on:
I wonder what I will see when I get lo 

Lordy,
1 expect to see most eplendir1 things.
Beyond all earthly uonccpi ii n.
When I am with the Lordy.

Glory, halleuinh.
(raising his voice to the highest pitch he 
could command)

Glory bellegjah 
1 am with Lordy.

Hicks gave Guiteau th« finul hen <lic-< 
tion and farewell, saying “G > d father 
be with *hee and v i.rev
more."

The attendants then pinn.nvd his legs 
and qu c'ily surveyed all the dread para-1 tnd
phernalia. As soon as the croird enter- adjusted THK Nmwe
ed Crocker wave l to them to uncover. about his neck. Stum r p: e the liluuk 

hick s PRAYED as follows: c.p ever his head, and Guiteau called cut
Father, out A the depth we cry to loudly, “Glory! Glory! lilory!” Instant 

Thte; hear Thou our suppV'eitiona for I ly the string was touched ' he drop fell st 
the sake of Jesus Christ our Saviour, I 12:40. Guiteau swung ar und in the air, 
who made full propitiation lor us. Be- the body turned partly around, In t 
hold this thy servant; we humbly pray there was not the slightest perceptible 
Thou will deliver him at this supreme movement of the limbs. When the droi 
moment of his life. Let Thy light shine I fell some Person inside the jail yelled, 
upon him. Liberate his soul from prison, I A thousand people outside hurraied 
may he appear before Thee at solve! by lustily, and there was a general onslaugh' 
Thy great mercy, from blood guiltiness; by the populace upon the door. Hun
deliver him and us. God have mercy on | dreds of people crowded into the office,

Changeable weather is trying to the 
system, rendering it more liable to 
disease. As a preventative of nckneal 
use Dr. Canon’s Stomach A Constipa
tion Bitters. They purify the bleed, 
cure all Bilious Stomach and Liver dis
orders, and give tune and strength to 
the system. Price 50c. For sale by all 
druggists. Geo. Rhynes, agent for 
Goderich.

SHHOMILLHR

Chilled Plow
—AND— “

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

The whiskey qu 
question of fact. If the saloons of a state 
or cify do more good than they do injury; 
if they build up more houses than they 
curse; if they make more honest voters 
than corrupt ones; if they build up more 

I families than th6y degraue; if they make 
more honest men than criminals; more 
wealthy men than paupers; then the man 
is not honest, not fair, not manly, not 
worthy to be a voter if he refuses to vote 
to continue the saloons. If a saloon is a 
blessing, a man is an enemy to the cum- 
monwoalth and oizilixation if he opposes 
it or votes to to destroy it But if the 
reverse is true—if the saloon is an eneiny 
to society; if it corrupts voters; if it fills 
prisons; if it crowds poor-houses; if it 
breaks warm hearts, if it beggars child

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry 
m Siting the premises for the manufael 

at CHILLED PLOWS and ÀORIUU LTUR 
IMPLEMENTS on s large seals. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will he con 
tinned. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runclean Is the only'men authorise 
to collect payments snd give receipt# on be 
halt of the late firm of Runclean <£ Co., an
__persons Indebted are reonested to gover
themeel vee accordingly.

8. 8EEGMILLER, 
Proprietor.

two new grapes, 
patrons to 
appointed.

rpe BUILDERS.

us: Limb of God that taketh away the 
sins of the world have mercy on us. Amen 
and amen.

During the prayer Guiteau stood with 
bowed head. Hicks opened the bible, 
Guiteau i 1 firm touts said, “I will read 
a selection from the tenth chapter of 
Matthew from the 27th to 41st verse in. 
elusive." He then read in a clear,strong 
voice with good intonation and showing 
little if any nervousness. Hicks then 
produced the manuscript prepared by 
the prisoner this morning, and held it 
before him while Guiteau read. While 
Hicks was arranging the manuscript 
Guiteau exhibited a slight nervousness 
and moved several times from one foot 
to the other. He soon recovered his 
composure, and said, “I am now going 
to read to you

MY LAST DYINO PRAYER.”

He then read in a loud tone, with 
distinct deliberative emphasis, the ful 
lowing:

Father, now I go to Thee, and Sav 
iour I have finished the work Thou gave 
to me to do, and I am only too happy to 
go to Thee. The world does not yet ap 
preciate my mission, but Thou knoweat 
it Thou knoweat Thou didst inspire 
Garfield's removal and only good has 
ceme from it. This is the best evidence 
of the inspiration that it came from 
Thee, and I have set it forth in my hook 
that all may read and know that Thou, 
Father, didst inspire the act for which I 
am now murdered. This government 
and nation by this act I know will incur 
Thy eternal enmity as did the Jews by 
killing Thy man my Saviour. Retribu
tion in that case was quick and sharp, 
and I know thy divine law of retribution 
will strike this nation and my murderers 
in the same way. The diabolical spirit 
of this nation, of its government, and its 
newspapers toward me, will justify Thee 
in cursing them, and I know Thy divine 
law of retribution is inexorable. I, 
therefore, predict that this nation will 
go down in blood, in that my murder
ers from the executive to the hangman 
will go to hell. Thy laws are inexor
able. Oh ! Thou Supreme Judge, woe un
to the men that violate Thy laws, only 
weeping and gnashing of teeth awaits 
them. The American press has a large 
bill to settle with Thee, righteous Father 
for their vindictiveness in this matter. 
Nothing but blood will satisfy them and 
now my blood he on them and this nation 
and its officials. Arthur, the president, 
is a coward and an ingrate. His ingrati
tude to the man that made him, and sav
ed hii.p>rty and land from overthrow 
has no parallel in history, tut thou, 
righteous Father, will judge him. 
Father Thou knowest me, but the 
world hath not known me and now 

go to Thee and our Saviour 
without the slightest ill-will toward a 
human being. Farewell, ye men of 
earth.

When he finished reading he again 
surveyed the crowd and said in a firm 
voice, “I am now going to

READ SOME VERSES 
intended to indicate my feelings at the 
moment of leaving this world. If set to 
music they may be rendered effective. 
The idea is that of a child babbling to 
his mamma and his rpapa. I wrote it 
this morning about 10 o’clock." He 
then commenced to chant these verses 
in a sad doleful style:

lam going to the Lordy, I am so glad
I am going to the Lordy, I am so glad

I am going to Lordy,
Glory hallenjah, glory hallenjah.

I am going to the Lordy.

ren, how can we vote for such a curse! 
A vote to place men in office or keep 
those in office who wink nt the existence 
of saloons is simply a vote against law, 
aqain-t good order, and against gin I 
morals. The whole question is: Wh.it 
ii the relation of the saloons to society. 
Only this and nothing more.

There is no more wholesome or dvli- 
c ous fruit on earth than the Wild Straw 
berry, and there is no more effectual 
remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, Cramps 
and other summer complaints of infanta 
or s-* ults, than D-. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 2

KINTAIL BRICK YARD.
f—

A quantity of good white brick on hand an 
for sale at reasonable rates.

The subscriber is now carrying on the brick 
lakincr business at the Kintail kilns, and will 

give all orders which tnay be sent him th 
most prompt attention. The brick is of first 
class quality, and the terms are reasonable

Address

JOHN K. McGREGOR,
Kintail

8t. Catherines
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

Having telly tested

BOOM'S MARLY S BRIGHTON
____ fMOORE*8 EARLY le the best
very early black grape yet grown In Canada. 
It has stood thirty degrees below serounhwrt. 
BRIGHTON Is a delicious red grape, ripening 
Just after Moore's Early. They are both large 
n bunch and berry, end very productive, 1 
will mall both to any address, postpaid, OB 
receipt of $*, or either for ft. J gents WS*»M.

D. W. BEADLE,
Sr. Cathwhes, Ont.

IMO-Sm.

VIOK’S

Illustrated Floral Guide!
ctiwll___ s _

■ lèèê lllsdniiioMi) {

aa Elegant Baak ai 1M rages, 
‘ Mutes af Hewer», mmI gw

____ Of the choicest Mow
ers, Plants and Vegetables, ani Directions for 
growing. It is handsome enough for the Cen
tre Table or a Holiday Present. Send on your 
name and Post Office address, with 10 cents, 
and I will send you a copy, postage paid. This
is not a quarter of its cost. i printed in

Having rani At hr*.

and there was a terrible crush. The 
body hung with the feet just touching 
the ground for over half an hour when 
it wae lowered to the coffin.

THE AUTOPSY.
The physicians who performed the 

autopsy were Lamb, Hartigan and Sav
ers. Dr. Bliss and a number of other 
prominent doctors were present. The 
brain was found in normal condit:on 
and weighed 49 ounces. The heart 
weighed a little over 9 ounces and was 
healthy, as were all the other internal 
organs. Dr. McWilliams said there 
was nothing abnormal about the brain 
ns far as he could see. The general 
viscera he said were in perfect condition. 
The physicians were disinclined to go 
into details regarding the results thus 
faa reached. Dr. Hartigan took with 
him Guiteau’s brain. All the physicians 
agreed that there were lymphe in the 
dureinater. None care to express a pti 
eitive opinion until the examination is 
completed. Numbers of physicians and 
surgeons repaired to the army medical 
museum late this afternoon, where the 
autopsy was continued. It was the in
tention of the surgeohA to make a pias
ter cast of the brain with a view of the 
permanent preservation in that form of 
its configuration and external charac- 
teaistics, but the organ was found so 
soft and yielding as to render this im
practicable. Resort was therefore had 
to photography. A number of nega
tives were taken from various joints of 
views with more or less success. The 
anatomical examination which will in 
elude a careful miscroscopical study of 
the tissues and structural characteristics 
of the brain will not be finished before 
to-morrow afternoon and may occupy 
several days. The surgeons pledged 
themselves not to make public any indi
vidual conclusions in order that the offi 
c:al report may have full weight and 
value as representing the conclusion of 
all the examining physicians.

There are many good uses for oml as
hes which readily suggest themselves but 
o ie which we saw recommended recentj 
ly is worth remenbering. It read thus;

“It pays well to pass coal ashes 
through a fine seive—^a flour seive for in
stance. This sifted ashes when perfect
ly-dry, is one of the best substances with 
which to mix London purple, Paris 
green or hellebore for the destruction of 
potato beetles, fruit slugs, current and 
gooseberry warms and like. Being light
er than plaster or flour, it does not fall 
so quickly, but settles upon every part 
of the plant—the stem, the under part of 
the leal as well as the upper part. It 
may be sai 1 also that it adheres to lea
ves for a longer time, and is not so read
ily washed off by the rains.

G.H.0LD
Begs to announce to the public that he has 

just r ceivcd

Carden Seeds,

both English and German. If you afterwards 
order seeds deduct the 10 cts.

VICK'S SBEfiM are the best in the world. 
The Floral Guide will tell you how to get 
and grow them.

Vk**a Flower mm* Vegetable CtrSf, 115 
rages, 6 Colored Mates, fiCf Engravings. For 
50 cents in paper covers ; $1.00 in elegant cloth. 
In German or English.

Vlefc*» 111astrated Msatkly Mitgaslae—SS 
Pages, a Colored Mate in every numbe land 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year; 
Five Copies for $5.00. Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10 cents ; 3 trial conies for 25 cents. 

Address,
J.4ME» VICK. Boetester X, V,

A Wise Précaution.
During the Summer and Fall people 

are liable tj sudden attacks of bowel 
complaint, and with no prompt remedy 
or medical aid at hand, life may be in 
danger. Those whose experience has 
giver, them wisdom, always keep Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, and a physician 
seldom required. 2

The exemption of several individuals 
from Typhoid Fever, which recently pre
vailed very largely in a Western town, 
was directly traced to the fast that they 
maintained an excellent state of health 
by the use of Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters. This medicine is 
purely vegetable, non-alcoholic, and may 
be had of all Druggists. Price 50c. G. 
Rhynas, agent for Goderich.

The most delicate, small, and least 
showy ruches are sewed in the neck and 
sleeves of French dresses. These are of 
lace and muslin more often than of the 
fragile crepe lisse formerly used, and are 
usually composed of three rows very 
finely pleated.

HAlrli

•HAl^
KENEWE
Z”

Hu been In 
constant use by th« 

publie for over twi 
years, and is the best 
preparation ever in
vented fer RESTORING 
CRAY HAIR TO ITS 
YOUTHFUL COLOR 

AND LIFE.Vai

f It I <supplies the natu
ral food and color to the 
hair glands without 
staining tho skin. It will 
increase and thicken the 
growth of tho liair, pre
vent its bland*ing and 
Ihlling off, and thus 

AVERT BALDNESS.

>5It cures Itching, Erup
tions and Dandruff. As 
a HAIR DRESSING it 
is very desirable, giving 
the hair a silken softness 
which all admire. It 
keeps the head clean, 
sweet and healthy.

State 
As sayer

and
Chemist 
of Mass, 

and
leading 
Physi
cians 

endorse 
, and 
recom

mend it 
aa a 
great 

triumph 
in medi

cine.

dveoVVCtiltol
PU> FOR THE

WHISKERS
will change the beard to a BROWN 
or BLACK at discretion. Being in 
one preparation it Is easily applied, 
and produces a permanent color 
that will not wash off.

PREPARED BY

R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N.H.
SeW by all Dealers Is Medicine.

Mr. R. W. Carmichael, Chemist and 
Druggist of Belleville, under date of May 
31st, 1882, writes as follows:—“Your
Burdock Blood Bitters have a steady ---------------------- , .
sale, are patronized by the best families monr5' *>7 using qur oils. Our LA 
here and surrounding country, and all 
attest to its virtues with unqualified sat
isfaction." 3

Sick Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia 
and Constipation relieved and cured by 
the use of Dr Carson's Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters. Try them. They 
are safe and effectual. Sold by all drug
gists. Geo Rhynas. agent for Gode
rich.

McCOLL BROS & CO-
TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS
-OF-

LARDINE OIL
-AND-

CYLINDER OIL.
ir Medals and three diplomas awarded 
them last year at the leading Exhibi

tions, in the Dominion

MANUFACTURERS.

Of all kinds.

Of all kinds and at bottom prices. Also a 
very large stock of first class

GROCERI ES.

9
A speciality.

TT

13 VÀBIBTITS OS Hill).
AT

23, 40, 60, 60, and 75c. Per Lb.‘
AND

6 ITds. For $1.00-
TX3T TIcl&iccl.

1 have just received the largest stock of 
Crockery, Glassware, and Chinaware ever 
offered in Goderich, all at bottom prices. 
Please call and get my prices before purchas

ing, and save your money.

CAN N ED GOODS
of all kinds.

Or.
THE SQUARE.

UNCLE 
TOM.

The Great ûieansing Fluid.

And all men running machinery will save 
~ ’ * RDINEney by using our oils. Our LAKDtNifi and 

CYLINDAR OIL has no equal. Facto speak 
louder then words, and the public can find out 
that the foregoing assertions are true, by try- 

oople of eur. Oils prices etc., on ap
plication to

ing one sample

McDoll Bros ft Go Toronto.
The Lardtne is for sale In Oederlch by

R. W. McKENZIE, G. H. PARSONS, 
C CRABB, snd D K. 8TRACHAN.

u*>J m,

MRS. WARNOCK
Has* great pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in Goderich and 
vicinity, that she has secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

DR. LUCYAN'S
CLEANSING & RENOVATING

ZFI/CTIZD,
For removing grease and soil from anything 
and everything, from the finest fabric to the 
coarsest garment worn.

No matter if the goods have been saturated 
with oil, grease or dirt of any kind, it can. 
for a trifling cost, be made to look as good as 
new. It cleans all articles without changing 
the color, that would be destroyed by the use 
of water. No need to send to Toronto or any 
where else to have your feathers cleaned and 
curled when it can be done for less than half 
the cost, in your own town. Call at MRS. 
WARNOCK’S Millinery Establishment on 
Hamilton St. and see for yourself. 1824-tf.

AQPMTQ Wanted. Big Pay. Ligh 
nOLIl I O Work. Constant employ men 
or Capital required, James Lee It Co. Mo 
treats Quebe , 1782

0*70 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easil 
f 4L made. Costly nu ““ *

*ve It Co.. Angus ta'M tine
free. Ad drey

Compoeed largely of powdered Mica or Isin
glass, lathe BEST and CHEAPEST lubrica
tor, in the world—the BEST because ttr----
not gum, but forms a highly pollehod 
face over the axle, reducing fHotlen and 
lightening the draft | the CHEAPEST be
cause It ooeta NO MORE than Inferior 
brands, and one box will do the work 
two of any other make. Answers as r* 
for Harvesters, MH1 Gearing, 1 brushing 
chines, Corn-Planters, carriages, 
etc., as for Wagons. GUARANTEED «■ 
contain NO Petroleum. Sold by all dealers. 1 
Or Our Rocket Cpdopdim V TMrng» Wortkl 
Knotting mailed fTOC.
MICAMANUFACTURIN8C0.

228 Hudson St., New York. f
Cleveland, O. and Chicago, III. / 

SAMUEL ROGERS A CO. %wonto,Ont.
*>'■* A'T'nts for the Dominion. •

LUMBER.
HEMLOCK, ELM, BISSWOOD, AC.

On
BOARDS, PLANK, SCANTLING and 

JOISTS.

BILLS CUTJO ORDER.
CUSTOM WORK DONE.

ARCHIBALD HODGE,
Saw mill, Dunlop P. O.

HODGE & HAYNES
Saw mill. Shepnardton P. 0.

1827-3iii.

$5 to $20
Stinson Co.. Portland Maine.

Sample
Addre

PRINCIPAL** LINE
Points In
Nebraeka,Mtwoorl,
•as, New Mexico, Arizona, 
tons and Texas.

SHORTEST, QUICKEST sad
line to St. Joseph,

Ichteon, Topeka, Deni
son, Dallas, Gal 

veatoo.

Universal 
ly conceded to
be the best equipped
Railroad In the World for 
all clawea of travel.

I O ^ 
St?** Rome bu no .uptrlor ,or Albert

MleneepolU end St. Peul.
Nationally reputed aa 
- beta* the Great 

hCar

KANSAS CITY
connections 

Union

Through 
Tickets vis th 
Celebrated Line 
saleatallofflceal 
the U

Try R, 
you wfu 

find traveling 
luxury, 1 

of
comfoMs

ÇheerfuMjrjgve^jy
. POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWFli

Chicago, Ill. Chicago, ÜL
J. Simpson,

Canadian Pass. Ag’t, 
n n , \ Torono, Ont.Oso. B. Johnston,

Ticket Agent, Goderich.
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Murn lj.”

How oft we write. h»w oft wenw.lt. 
Words of the deepest meanlsr.

Yet seereeip la the iajert seek 
We truths we might begteea ag.

The kindest words ere o mrteous phisss. 
AndolrilIsagea^e manly;

And lesies a letter bat displays 
The eadiag—"Yonie slaeerely.*

Yet penes a moment an the woods—
Think, If you might betters them. 

Whet Joy would vibrate feeling’s chords 
In rapture te rsoslTo thsss I 
«'ours, ore.- yours,’ la deepest » OS,
Net la Hfse eeestlni merely.

But when the storms el sorrow blow,
Still "Yours,” and “Yours sincerely.”

-Yours” la tie changiez strut of life.
Wltb friendship ntre.’ fUHa/, 

Upholding you amid tfc j strife.
Where lore Is most availing.

"Yours,” to advise, to counsel, cheer.
With Men lshlpprtled more dccrly. 

And day by day, and year by year.
Still to be “Yours einccrc.y."

To have no doubt wtea of hart shrink 
From troubles whkh op, rose the 

To «hare the bitter cup ue drink.
If they can aid or bless os.

Friends, not in kindly words slon *.
Bat nobly, truly, really.

In act and deed. In word end tone.
Onr friends, and “Ours slaeerely."

It le not so. The phrase I» meant 
But carelessly end lightly ;

A vain end passing compliment,
Scarce thought or spoken lightly,

Just like a thousand other things 
Of seeming value merely,

Which from the oddest Ups can spring. 
Like “Ever yours alecsriy."

Ho I must be content to lake 
The phrase where’er I meet It;

Nor greet hopes from so Mule make,
But like a bauble treat it.

One of those glided toys of ours 
We oft times pay 1er dearly;

Believing In our brighter bourn.
Our friend» are ’Ours sincerely."

Yet I can never more address 
Those words so much revealing.

Nor feel the truth end tenderness 
I pledged myself as feeling 

I cannot use the phrase as one 
. ’.eons Import merely.

Hut. ft .t-m a bond of mighty power 
l.nplteJ n "Years sincerely."

(The Fashions.
Most of the new summer dresses are 

covered with fine plnitings alternating 
with rows of lace.

Waist* have small toniques with peni 
era trimmed with lace falling down the 
back in a ‘fermkre* train.

One of the snocesses of the coming 
Parisian season is to he jet trimming 
combined with chenille ‘pompons.’

Home skirts have stripe in various col 
firs plaited in fan shape, with the stripes 
shewing at every movement of the body.

A profusion of flowers will be used on 
summer toilets. They fasten draperies 
and ornament waists, and bonnets are 
covered with them.

Baptiste and linen skirts in grey, navy 
blue, any ecru may be worn.with paint- 
linen waists with gamete or blue grounds 
and red flowers.

This summer all linen goods, batistes, 
lawns, and foulards are to have designs 
of very large branches of all kinds of 
flowers on grounds such as beige, light 
blue and pink.

For young girls a pointed waist is made 
and a scarf panier gathered and fastened 
to the waist underneath. The scarf forms 
two long ends fastened lightly under a 
butterfly bow on the point of the waist.

In the arrangement of dresses it is not 
necessary to have the colors matching 
but, on the cuutary, to have a striking 
contrast; for example, with an ecru skirt 
the waist and paniers may be garnet, 
dark green, and red.

The new summer gait is called the 
kangaroo glide, and can be performed by 
bending the upper portion of the body at 
an angle of twenty degrees, poking the 
elbows into the air on either side, and 
let the hands flop around like the fins of 
a sea lion. The steps should be long and 
even, and the chin slightly elevated. It 
>s graceful for all, but peculiarly adapted 
to fat girls

For the alteration of a light summer 
dress fabrics like satinettes in light 
shades, such as blue and com-culor, 
should never be used, as they are too 
delicate and fresh-looking to be employ
ed before. The same rule applies to
light painted foulards.

The blood is the true essence of vitali
ty. Without pure blood there can be no 
healthy action in the system. Boils, 
blotches, pimples and the various hum
ors and blemishes of the skin are only 
symptomatic of bad blood—that needs 
purifying its fountain head, to render 
its tributaries pure. Burdock Blood 
Bitters effectually cleanse the bloom from 
all humors, obtains a healthy action of 
the liver, bowels, kidneys, skin, etc., 
and strengthening while it regulates and 
purifies. 2

The most wonderful curative remedies 
of the present day, are those that come 
from Germany, or at least originate 
there. The orkat qkkman invioorator, 
which has never been known to fail in 
curing a single ease of impotency, sper
matorrhoea, weakness and all diseases 
resulting from self-abuse, as nervous de
bility, inability, mental anxiety, lang
uor, lassitude, depression of spirits and 
functional derangements of the nervous 
system. For tale by druggists, or sent 
free my mail on receipt of the price, 
81.00 per box, or six boxes for $5.00. 
Address F. J. Chknky, Toledo, O., Geo. 
Rhynas, Sole Agent, Goderich. 1843.3m

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal 
It acts directly upon the blood and the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 
15 cents. For sale by George Rhynas 
sole agent for Goderich. 1843-3m

If Catarrh has destroyed your sense of 
smell and hearing. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
will cure you. 76 cents per bottle. All 
druggists sell it. For sale by George 
Rhynas, sole agent, Goderich. 1843-3m

Words of Wisdom.
Naught venture, naught have.
Ignorance never settle# a question.
What makei life dreary is the want of 

motive;
Fortune can take away riches but nut

eeunge.
Whilst you seek new friendships, cul

tivate the old.
He who knows most, grieves most for 

wasted time.
A pleeeing countenance is a filent 

commendation.
Small cheer and greet welcome make 

a merry feast.
. To see whet is right and not to do it 
ia want of courage.

No man was ever written out of repu
tation but by himself. ,—.

It Is well to be witty; one often has a 
silly thing to say.

Those who plot the distinction of 
others often fall themselves.

The greatest of faults, I should say is 
to be conscious of none.

In almost everything, experience ia 
moi e valuable than precept.

Knowledge is acquired not by long life 
but by eloee observation.

If you wish to remove avarice you 
must remove its mother luxury.

Charity and personal force are the 
only investments worth anything.

Philosophy is a good horse in » stable 
but an arrant jade on a journey.

Recollection is the only paradise from 
which ne cannot be turned out.

The Laws Is Bsauter.

In the spring months, when there are 
frequent s'iowers, and the grass is in 
rapid growth, tho lawn-mower may be 
used as often as once a week with deci
ded benefit. But in our climate, with 
its extremes and uncertainties, such 
fixed rules, as “mow once a week,” will 
lend to trouble, if followed. With the 
first drouth the grass on the lawn shows 
* diminished growth, and is often really 
St a stand-still. At such times, nothing 
worse can be done to the crams than to 
cut it. All that there is above ground 
is needed to sustain the root, and inci
dentally t<> shade the surface. In the 
treatment of the lawn, as in all other 
gardening operations, some thought 
should be given to the present condition 
of the plants, and the object to be rain' 
ed by any operation. The kind of grass 
varies the time or frequency of cutting. 
A fine, thick but tom-growth of June- 
grass, or Bine-grass, may be kept pretty 
closely shaven. But many front yards 
and lawns have a Timothy or Herdgraaa 
sod, and if this is allowed to grow 8 te 
12 inches high and then out, it will leave 
a woody stubble, and if dry weather pre
vails, it will be a long time before a new 
growth from the roots comes up, the 
plot in the meantime having the appear
ance of a burned over surface, or a dry 
stubble at best.—[American Agricultur
ist for J une.

having been ca 
oompUint,it a 
our family. At l

From A. J. Merrit, of Canton Pa.— 
Gentlemen— About ten veers ago, after 
having had a severe attack of measles, I 
waa troubled with a severe cough and was 
threatened with consumption. My father 
having died at the age of thirty-no# with 

'ion of the lungs, and my aunt 
carried off with the same 
seems to be hereditary in

___ ity. At the time alluded to, I was
induced to buy a bottle of Dr. Wistab’s 
Balsam or Wild Chkbry, and can say 
conscientiously, I believe it saved my 
life. I was blackamithing at the time, 
and often felt pains in my chest and 
lungs which the Balaam relieved. I 
cheerfully give this statement, and hope 
you may have eucceee with »o beneficial 
a preparation. 60 cents and $1 a bot
tle. Sold by all druggists.

Mine rhystatens Cnldene.
It is generally considered a pretty dif

ficult task to outdo a physician, but the 
following will prove conclusively where 
nine were completely outdone. Mrs. 
Helen Pharvis, 331 Gay ton St, Chicago, 
was treated for Consumption by nine 
physicians, and all pronounced her case 
•ncutablo. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s 
M »w Discovery for Consumption comple- 
te'y cured her. Doubting ones, please 
drop her a postal and convince your
selves. Trial bottles free at Rhynss’e 
Drug Store. Large size $1.00. (4)

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Bostvo, Mass-, cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a K iff riment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or -mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in eur daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1 00 per bottle. Iajwdxn A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street Best Toronto

••Tweatj-Hsar years' Experience."
Says an eminent physician, convinces 
me that the only way to cure nervous 
exhaustion, and weakness of the sexual 
organs, is to repair the waste by giving 
brain and nerve foods, and of all the 
remedies compounded, Magnetic Medi
cine is the beet Sec advertisement in 
another column. Sold in Goderich by 
Jaa. Wilson, druggist.—lm

III WARNOCK
Begs to acquaint the ladies of Goderich nd 

vicinity, that she is now showing

Spring and Simmer Millinery
At her shop, Hamilton Street, in great and 
beautiful variety. She hae secured the ser
vices of a city milliner, and feels assured that 

she can give
SATSIFAC TI OUST

IN BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.

She ho *es to he favored with a visit from h 
patrons, and the ladies generally.

MRS. WARNOCK.

HALLS
ATARRH

rfeeapfcallse

Is a wonderful thing, yet s# natural, so
■—“* W1" " t“h’" OUT lirCMIL CURE FOR CITMRHingi of goneness; too weak and dragging 
to rally; too nervous to sleep; an appe
tite hardly sufficient to keep body and 
soul together: headache, with pains 
screes the back ; the whole system relax
ed; perhaps coughs end sere lungs; and 
will use ohe to six bottles of Dr. G. Ia 
Austin’s Phosphatine as the case may 
demand ; it will not fail to make you an 
enthusiastic friend. Why do we say 
thus 1 Because Phosphatine supplies a 
want, the very propertiei (As system u lath
ing and yearning for. It is not a medi
cine, but nutriment instantly converted 
into blood, bone and tissue. It is alto 
delicious to the taste. Try it. The re
sult is as certain as that cause and effect 
go hand in hand. All druggists. Low- 
den & Co., Sole agents for the Domi
nion, 66 Front St East. Toron to.

Stelae Is His SI rave.
There he goes again direct to a saloon 

and pours down another heavy draught 
of strong drink, not so much because his 
appetite demands it, but for the artificial 
buoyancy it produces—the after effects 
of which leave him more miserable than 
before; it is this dreadful practise that in 
daily sending theur ands to their graves 
A remedy for all this is found in the 
true friend of temperance,—the best and 
purest of all medicines,—Electric Bi‘- 
ters. Sold by Gee. Rhynas at 60 cents.

Is Rerommea4ed by Physicians.
CUEBS

Ulcerative;

Wit

$100
W IN TDK MARKET JCI

WfMtrOOO 1er any cawo! (f | nn 
it will art Cot ) | (JU

Welland, Ont., Match SB, idea. 
My little daughter waa troubled with Catarrh 

for two years, and waa very much benafltted by 
the me of Hali'a Catarrh Core " She le now 
about cored. w. T. HOUSE.

Welland, Ont., March SO, 180-2.
I have need “ Hail e Catarrh Cure," and judg

ing from the good résulta I derived from one 
bottle, believe it will cure the most stubborn 
case of Catarrh If ite usa be continued for a reasonable length of time.

W. H. HBLLEM8.
Welland, Ont, March SO, 1880.F. J. CWBNST * Co.. Toledo, O.

Sexe.—Hare sold Hali'a Catarrh Cure for the 
last year, and it rives entire sati «faction.

Yours truly,
H. W. HOBSON, Druggist

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
la «old by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists and Dealers in Patent Medicines in 

the United States and Canada.
PRICE :

76 Cents a Bottle. $8.00 a Doz.
The only genuine Hall’s Catarrh Core is man

ufactured by F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
iSTBeware of Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont
GEORGE RHYNAS,

Sole Agent, Goderich.

Farmers and Mechanics#

Provide yourselves with a boule of PA t ETRILLER at this sen^on 

of ihe year, when summer complaints are so prevalent ; it is a promt'*.

sàfe, and sure cure. It may save you days of sickness, ami you "' ll

find it is more valuable than gold. Be sure you buy the genuine

FERRY DA VIS PATN-KfLLER■ and take no other mixture.

Co Bo leg, Ont., March 3, 1880.
I hare been telling Ferry Daria' Pain-Killer for the put six jure, and hsvs 

much pleasure in stating that its sale in that time has been larger than Any other 
patent medicine that I have on my shelves, and in those years 1 have never heard » 
customer say anght but words of the highest praise in its favor. It is an article that 
teems to have combined in it all that goes to make s Jlrst-clan family medicine, and 
Mi long as I have a house end store, Perry Davis Pain-Killer will be found in both.

Yours, tc, J. E. KENNEDY.
Beware ef Counterfeits and Imitations.

Price 20c., 25c., and 50o. per bottle.

Bwehles's Arnica Solve.

The best salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It is guaran
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded Price 26 cents per 
box. For sale by Geo. Rhynas. 1830 ly.

Whs's the Heat Physletea.
The one that does most to relieve suf

fering humanity of the thousand and one 
ilia that befall them, is certainly the lient 
of all physicians. Electric Bitters are 
daily doing this, curing where all other 
remedies failed. As s spring tunic and 
b'oed purifier they have no equal. They 
1 o itively cure liver and kidney Com
plaints. In the strongest sense of the 
toim, they are the best and cheapest 
physician known.—(Daily Times. Sold 
by Geo. Rhynas, at 60 cents. [3. j

1882.
Harpers Magazine.

ILLUSTHATED-
“Always varied, always good, always im

proving. —Charles Franc is Arams. Jr.
Harper's Magazine, the most popular illus

trated periodical in the world, begins its sixty 
fourth volume with the December Number, 
it represents what is best in American litera
ture and art ; and its marked success in Eng
land—where it has already a circulation larg
er than that of any English magazine of the 
samç,class—has brought into its service the 
most eminent writers and artists of Great Bri
tain. The forthcoming volumes for 1£«2 will 
in every respect surpass their predecessors.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

Per Year :
HARPER’S MAGAZINE............................$ 4 00
HARPER'S YVKEKL i..................................... 4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR....................................... 4 00
The THREE above publications .............  10 00
Any TWO above named.............................. 7 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE................. 1 50
HARPER’S MAGAZINE ) , m
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE f...........  5 00
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year (52 Numbers!......... 10 00
Postage free to all subscribers in the United 

states or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with the 
Numbers for June and December of eaeh year. 
When no time is specified, it will be under
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with 
the current Number.

A Complete Set of Harper’s Magazine, 
comprising 63 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, 
will oe sent by express, freight at expense of 
purchaser, on receipt of |2.25 per volume. 
ftingle volumes, by mail, jtostpaid, S3.00. Clotb 
cases, for binding. 50 cents, by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper’s Magazine, Alphabet leal. 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 lo (.0, 
inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1880, one 
vol. 8vo, Cloth. 14.00.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to tarty this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address EABPEB A BBOTHfcBS,
New York

Complaints and Accmesm 
Jtn’a Yellow Oil is euanu»- 

relieve either in Mam or

mrmAtLY roe
| COUGHS,
I SORE THROAT,
I COLDS, de.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY POD

RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS,
GALLS,

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST MITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACH, 
PAIN ia SIDE, Am.

| Honormone;
DIRKITIOttt wrm EACH BOTTLE. PRfNMot

I T.MILBTJBM* 00., Proprietors
TORONTO, OUT.

GONTRACTION8 
I LUMBAGO, 

DEAFNESS,
I SPRAINS,

_ Every bottle guaranteed I 
wy refunded.

Bi
B

FOH Ho!

The Great Weetern Railway will run 
their excursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA points during May and June 
everv two weeks, commencing TUES
DAY May, 2nd, 1881.
Fares Reduoed.

For information, tickets, etc., apply to

GEO. B. JOHNSTON,
Special Agent Great Western Railway 

Goderich. Ont.
Goderich. April. 2D, 16*2 1*35

CHEAP GROCERIES
iDZE^nsr s'wtie’Ti
Begs to announce to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that he has 

purchased from Mr. A. Phillips his stock Of Groceries, etc., and will 
continue the business in the old stand, on the

Comer of Victoria and Brace Streets.
Having bought the goods for cash, and as I intend to msV® all my purchases from 

wholesale men for cash aise, I will be in s foeitio i to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Cai h

My stock will always be fresh. _ I will keep the best brands ef toss, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats 
etc,,always on hand in season. I am determined to please, both inequality and price 

at the stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K 
Strachan’s machine shop. I \ Ol 'T t I 1 'I . II ' » 1

Gederich, March 9th, 1882. I J O W I r* I .

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gr.

CABINET - MAKER o* UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

ZZA good assortment of Kit dieu. Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, euch as Ta 
blés, Chaim (hair, cane and wood seated!. Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattrcieee, Wash-stan 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand false Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specially.-----A c all solicited. I7f 1

—T

B00TS&SH0ES
j •

JDo-WTTLijnLg: (2z 'WecLd-a.p
Beg t- announce to the Public that they have opened Lutines* in the above St roe 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well'aeserted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit. *

QUICK SALES k SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO.
^•"Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
jJBW"Remember tho place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store 
^•"Custom work will receive eur special attention.
^-None but the best of material used and first-clasa workmen employed.
AS#-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

Goderich, March 9. 1882. DOWNING" WEDDUP

MILLINERY.
Miss Jessie Wilson

Takes pleasurejin informing the ladies of Goderich and vicinity, that «he opened out on

Faturday, April the 8th
|A LARGE STOCK OF

TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED GOODS
A ult and fine assortment of

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS,
And everything in the shape of

Thc ladies are cordially invited to intycct gecxls, and I will ]e< m it a pleasure to show the

"r AND Be Si STYLES.L a TE 5

ORDERED WORK ASPEOIALTY.

the ten rnimrn t

We have i„ M 'î t1 e V™* *°* "P •omethtM which we feel ererr fihnatl.n Van-.l:, .1,No 8undoy-8choo1 teacher or scholar bat ihoold have one Aeente will Hmt th » 
t"0*" •Dd wleable artklM ever placed upon the market W* will endeavor to j.. u faint description of this work of art °

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS £>

In Iku raw 1 ra I- •> k.-------... a______.a •»______» f,flxmre Monee deecendln* fron/iK Mount of tiro anti . 
ht$ the two table; of «tone. Upon each «Ido the picture i ■ supported br «fat1 
repreeenutlon ofthe pillars of fir* and cloud, that weal before the children 1 

mbin nr tomake om
Udren of ter iei ti-

"" —v°’■v*'1 • :r. •“ ™‘nwwu»uo them quickly we have put them Sown much ^ .*•
^^5^hbo°rh£d gtTaÜütfthiL1 B elugk) ^ but ^ e-

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST:
t» ^*'1’ •

M.TKA IAUUCEJRdNTB.—With every order for 35, we send I Ui ; „ 
set of our four beautiful premium Chromos, 16x13. With every order for 50 a I,.,,' 
some teven shot Nickel-Plated Revolver. With every order for 100, a hand*,,, 
Hunting Case Watch, and with every order for 250, we will «end FREE 3 snlendi.1 
Watches, end 3 fine heavy Gold-Plated Watch Chains. ,p en .

JAS. LEE & CO., MONTREAL, P.Q,
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DOORS,
SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, and every.._____ _
Description of Interior Finiall. 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists. SHINGLES, 

LATH & LUMBER.
Estimates on applica 

■ ■ tion. Address
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SCHOOL EXAMINATION.
list #r sicmifsi r*i

Schools
Pupil
of the

s el the Public
Tews.

St. Daviu's Ward—1st Div.—Miss Mc
Mahon, Teacher.

No. on roll 60—Present at examina
tion 67—Promoted 22.

Honors — General proficiency, 1 C. 
Munroe, 2 M. Wilson and M, McVicar.

Reading, 1 M Wilson and M Sproule, 
2 B McKnight Spelling, 1 C Austaÿs, 
2 M Wilson and C Munro. Geog. and 
tables, 1 C Munroe, 2 B Evans, 3 A Se- 
c inl aiql F Wright. Arithmetic, 1 G 
Hilton, 2 G Wilson, 3 J Hale. Writing, 
1 J Hale, M McVicar, C Munroe, R 
McLean.

Promoted in order of merit—C Mun
roe, M Wilson, M McVicar, J Roberts, 
J Hale, B Evans, M Spioule, J Wyatt, 
G Hilton, G Wilson, M Ferguson, D 
May, M Hillier, A Addison, R McLean, 
G Wyatt, F Wright, S Wilson, M Black, 
A Secord, C Sinclair, G McVicar. 

^Junior Div.—Miss Ralph, Teacher.
No. on roll 110—Present 94—Pro

moted 18.
Promoted, M Wilson, L Lockman, G 

Andrews, A McVicar, P Miller, T Mur
ray, W Aitkins, J Wilson, A Haws, W 
Price, R Crabb, E Wyatt, S McKay, E 
Hall, M Seegmiller, M Ross, W Frazer, 
G Cressman.
St. Andrew’s Ward—1st Div,—Miss 

Gray, Teacher.
No. on roll 49—Present at examina

tion 48—Promoted 26.
Honors--Gon. prof., I M Frazer, 2, 

A Sarnie;1-, .# n v"-v.
Reading, 1 il Frazer, 2 F Ball, 3 M 

Campbell. Spelling, 1 D Bain, M Fra
zer, A Green, H Cox and A Read. 
Arith., 1 G Hilton, 2 G Wilson, 3 J 
Hale. Writing, 1 J Hale, M McVicar, 
C Munroe, R McLean.

Promoted in order of meiit—M Fra
zer, A Sanders, H Cox, A Green, J 
Brophy, R Videon, A Reid, C McPher
son, M Campbell, G Coutts, D Bain, 
M Walton, A geid, H Videon, L Bed
ford, G Douglas, N Garrow, H Rutson, 
A .Sheppard, M Mclvor, F Ball, C Mor
rison, L Fulford, N Canipbeell, W Jen
kins, P McEwen.

Junior Division — Miss Henderson, 
Teacher.

No. on roll 116—Present 101—Pro
moted 19.

Promoted, A Naftel, A Carl, A Xaf 
tal, E. Videon. L Adams, E Smith,_L 
Cvstie. C M"'Jonald, C Garrow, M Mc
Kay, S Buchanan, R Williams. M Tait, 
A Mclvor, A Miller, R McSween, 11 
Robinson, J Craigie, A Stowe.
St. Patrick's Ward—1st 1iv.-Mi.-s 

Lawrence. Teachei
No. on roll 27—present o; examin- 

26—promoted 5.
Honors—Gen. Prof., 1 C. McDonald, 

2 E. Scobie, 3 D. Boyd.
Reading, 1 E Buchanan, W Robert

son, B Smith and E Scobie. Spelling, 
1 C. McDonald, 2 L Spence, 3 E Scobie. 
Geog. and Tables, 1 W McKenzie. W 
Robertson, E Scobie and A Lawson. 
Arith. 1 D Boyd, 2 A Crufts, W Mc
Kenzie and E. Scobie. Writing, 1 A 
Robertson, 2 E Buchanan, 3 A Crofts.

Promoted in order of merit:—C Mc
Donald, E Scobie, D Boyd, W McKen
zie, L Spence.
Junior Div. Miss Cassadav, Teacher.

No. on roll 79—Present at examina
tion 75—Pn minted 20.

Promoted It Kedzlie, E Campaign, 
H McKenzie, E Eliwood, E Smith, J 
Old, C Johnston, W Robertson, C Pas
more, F Grant, F Robinson, C Sharman 
N Weston, B Roberts, A Graham, C 
Morton, E Armstrong, E Fraser, J Mit
chell, F Downing.

CENTRAL SCHOOL.
Seventh Div. Miss Sharman, Teacher

No. on roll 67—Present 63—Promot
ed with credit 807 20, without credit 
75% 25. Total 45

Gen. Prof. —1 J Burns, 2 C Weather- 
aid, A Mclvor and M fnglis. Reading 
—1 J Burns, 2M Acheson, 3 H Reid. 
Spelling—1 M fnglis, 2 C Payne, H 
Reid and C Smith. Writing—1 8
Strachan, 2 J Elwood, 3 C Seegmiller. 
Arith. — 1 W Munroe, 2 C Weatherald. 
3 A Mclvor. Geog.—1 J Grant, 2 L 
Acheson, 3 C Smith.

Promoted with credit in order <-f mer
it: -J Burns, C Weatherald, A Mclvor, 
V Inglis, W Munro, H Reid, M Mclvor, 

C Smith, M Mitchell,*J Grant, R Tait, 
L Scobie, L Strachan, A Moss, H Mc
Kenzie, D McDonald, L Acheson, D 
Matheson, R Welsh, E Ralph

M Mclvor, R Struthera, A Johnston, N 
McPherson, A Huckstep, M. Morrison,
S Campaigne, F Pretty.

Without credit—A Gooding, A Kirk- 
I patrick, j -Torro urr,.. A Miller K Cur- 
1 ran, J Coutts, W Moorhouse, T Clutter-- 
| buck, J Williams, S Malcomson.
| Fifth Div.—Mise Watson, Teacher.
I No. on roll 48—Present 46—Promot
ed with credit 76% 35—Without credit, 
70% 6. Total 40.

Honors—Gen. Prof.—1 J Moore, 2 C 
Andrews, 3 C Munro. Reading—1 J 
Moore, 2 H Cox, 3 N Strachan, Spelling 
—1 M Watson, 2 J Moore, 3 E Gooding 
Grammar—1 M Rutson, 2 A Reid, L 
McGregor and E Gooding. Geog.—1 E 
Gooding, 2 M Watson, 3 H Cox. Arith 
—1 C Andrews, 2 M McKay. E Hillier. 
Writing—1 L Graham, 2 R Moore, 3 N 
Strachan.

Promoted with credit in order of mer
it—J Moore, C Andrews, C Munroe, H 
Smith, E Hillier, E Gooding, M 
Strachan, M McKay, H Ball, M .Shep
pard, M Parsons, M McBain, A John
ston, C Reid, M Watson, L Graham, M 
Rutson, W Miller, L McGregor, B John
ston, R Moore, M Noble, A Reid, W 
Wilson, H Parsons, L Lawson, W Mc
Dougall, A Miller, K Johnston, J 
Thompson, K McKay, D McPherson, 
G Newell, T Hales, F Mellish.

W’ithout credit—A McKay, H Cox, 
A Seager, G Munroe, A Graham.

Fourth Div.—Mias Blair, Teacher.
No. on roll 37— Present 36—Promot

ed with credit 76% 15, without credit, 
65% 15. Total 30.

Honors—Gen. Prof.—1 M Craigie, 
2 R Sanders, 3 E Baker. Reading—
1 F Lawrence, 2 E Baker, 3 W Videan. 
Spelling—1 F Lawrence, J Cressman, R 
Sanders and W Videan. Gram.—1 M 
Craigie, 2 E Campbell and L Byry. 
Comp.—1 G Polley, 2 E Wilkinson' 3 G 
Wilson. Geog.—1 M Craigie,2 R Sand-’ 
era, 3 B Rusk. Writing—1 F Lawrence,
2 E Hyslop, 3 G Price.

Promoted with credit in order of mer- 
; it—M Craigie, R Sanders, E Baker, J 
j Cressman, L Barry, G Wilson. B Rusk,
! E Hyslop, E Campbell, W Videan, F 
, Lawrence, A McPherson, H Hennings,
I C Simmons, G Price.

Without credit—J Wilson, K Nichol
son. E Wilkinson, R McKay, G Polley, 
H Weston, W Smith, G Adaisnn, J 
Wiggins, G Wilson, J Edwards,F Crabb 
T Hays, F Murney, D Cathcart.

Third Div.—Mi s Bond, Teacher.
No. enroll 42—Present42—Promoted 

with credit 70 % 22, without credit 65 % 
11, total 33.

Honors—Gen. prof,, 1 W Sanders, 2 
G Campaigne, 3 P McCallum.

Heading. 1 M Strachan, 2 J Morton,
3 M Eliwood. Spelling, 1 E- Addison, 
E Brown, A Cornell. Grain., 1 E Ad
dison, 2 A Cameron, G. Fraser ur.d W 
Sanders. Comp., 1 M Eliwood, 2E 
Montgomery. 3 G Fraser. History, 1 P 
McCaHum, 2 D Johnston and E Munt- 
gemcry. Geog., 1 W Sanders, 2 W Mc
Lean, 3 P McCallum, .arith,, 1 G 
Campaigne, 2 W Saiulen, 3 Ô Williams. 
Writing, 1 J Morton, 2 E Montgomery, 
3 F. Horton,

i roinotcd with credit in order

Reeve of Colbome, was voted to the 
chair, and filled the position of chair
man in his customary able manner. Af
ter the distribution of prise», short ad
dresses were delivered by the trustees, 
rieiuvnieu and -icaeintrajMsscnt. all of 
whom paid high tribute to the succe s 
attending the labors of Mr. McLean and 
Miss Traquair in S. S. No. 3, Colborne.

Bayfield.

merit—W Sanders, G. Campaigne, P 
McCallum, A Hyslop, E Addison, D 
Johnson, E Montgomery, W McLean, 
A Spence, G Fraser, J Dickson, I Mor
ton, A McDougall, A Cameron, C Wil
liams, A Cornell, H Clarke, W Weller, 
E Reid, M Elliott, E Campbell and W 
Pasmore.

Without credit—E Moore, E Brown. 
M Eliwood, M Strachan, F Platt, N 
Nairn, C Bates, L McLean, W Seegmil
ler, C Hodge, F Horton.
Second Div.—Miss Trainer, teacher.

No. on roll 26—present 23—Promoted 
with credit 65 . 12, w ithout credit GO’
4, total 16.

Honors.—Gen. Prof., 1 A Hennings, 
2 C Yates, 3 M Ralph.

Reading, 1A Eagle, 2 L Reid, 3 J Cox. 
Spelling 1J Cnx, A Hennings and C Crabb, 
Gram. 1 A Hennings, 2 H Wilkinson, 3L 
Reid. Comp.' 1 J Cox, 2 H Donogh, 3 A I 
Eagle. Hist. 1 J Allen, 2 M Ralph 3 J 
Cox. Geog. 1C Yates, A Hennings, 2 M 
Ralph, 3 li Jenkins. Arith. 1 M Hen- j 
derson, 2 R Jenkins, 3 A Hennings. 
Writing 1 M Ralph. 2 H Donogli, 3 A 
Humber.

Promoted with credit ill i liter of 
merit: A Hennings, C Yates M Ralph.
J Cox, M Henderson, H Wilkinson, •! 
Allen, A Huinber, R Jenkins. L Reid.
C Crabb, W Downing.

Without credit:—G Mart 
ougli, G Old, C. Seegmiller.
First Div.— W. R. Mulch, lVncipt!

No, on roll 23—Present 23— l‘i tn< • 
ed with credit 65 IN, without credit 
3, total 21.

Honors—Gen. prof., 1 F Williams, 2 
R Robertson and C Smith. 3 C Heale.

Reading— 1 F Williams, 2 W Cooke,
3 J McBain. Spelling, 1 F Williams 
L McBrien and S Ellerd. Gram., 1 F

The Bayfield correspondent of the 
Goderich .Star seems very much elated 
over the Tory majority in this place on 
the 20th. So he may be, when we con
sider the fact that Bayfield always was a 
Tory stronghold, and he can congratu
late himself on the likelihood of its al
ways remaining so, so long as he is able 
to use such influences as he does in the 
municipality. He can also take comfort 
from the fact that South Huron is Re
form and will continue to be so during 
the period of his natural life. The 
majority for Shannon was 13 less than 
for Jackson at last election for the Local, 
showing plainly that the Conservative 
ranks in Bayfield are not on ♦he in
crease. Owing to the honorable con
duct of the Liberal leaders in this muni
cipality, in consequence of the absurd 
cry ot “infidel" raised against the Re- 
fosm candidate for South Huron, the 
voters on that side were loft entirely to 
their own free will, to vote ornot vote as 
they thought proper. This combined 
with the influence of the interfering 
clergy, placed the matter where it is. 
It is true, Cameron, “the hero of West 
Huron,” had a majority of 2 in 1878, 
but several of the Conservative party vot
ed for that gentleman. But what has this 
pompous Dublin orator gained, or is 
likely to gain, by his boasted majority 
in Bayfield ? What has the great 
heaven-bom statesman done for him, his 
.party here, or the place he is permitted 
to live in ? Where is the grant for our 
harbor, so much needed, when last 
session all ports on Lake Huron got 
money but u« '< Where are all the tall 
chimneys, the despised of Perth told us 
in 1878 would be placed on our beauti
ful river extending far inland, if the 
prince of jugglers got into power ? 
Where are all the laborers, maclianics 
aqd others who would be happy under 
the blessed N. P ? Echo answers, where 1 
Yes, sir, the BayfieldTory scribblers may 
be jubilant, when they think of the ex
ertion they unde; when they think of 
the unwholesome literature issued from 
their tract depository; when they think 
of their deputation to Varna to annoy 
McMillan's meeting during the cam- 
j'itgn; «lien they tliink of their visit to 
the Presbyterian church oil Sunday to 
deter Reform voters by the cry of infidel; 
when they think of the discord they 
have sown amongst brethren that it may 
take, years to heal, they may well feel 
proud. A tree is known by its fruits, 
".uà the scribbling Tories of Bayfield by 
their actions (see the Seaforth Sun and 
Goderich Star). The electors of South 
Huron, have shown the Bayfield To
ries and other men that they do not de
spise a good man on account pf his 

f alleged religious doubts; and if even an 
infidel, we are told in that good old 
Book, that there are worse men, and it 
seems to me that some of them have 
been elected for the House of Commons 
at Ottawa, in this year of grace A. D. 
1882. Ax Elector.

The new inmate of the 0. 
age is a girl.

Robt. Mcgee, -George Sturdy and 
.1 nbn Stalker have returned from Man
itoba.- They have no intention of going 
back.

The annual pic-nic of the C. M. Sab
bath School of this place was held on 
Lawson’s Island. A pleasent time was 
spent. Blyth concert band was in at
tendance.

As Mr. A. Clark of West Wswanosh 
was bringing a steer to Aubnrn to deliv
er to a buyer on Tuesday last the an
imal got unruly and backed oyer the ab
utment at the weat end of the 
and was seriously injured

iDbltuary Poetry.
FLORA MURRAY, WEST WAWAÜ08I1, AGED à» 

YEARS 3 MONTI» IS MTB.

And art thou gohe. Oh Flora, doer,'
Art thou gone and left us here;

Shall we look for thee no more 
VTher» thou wast wont to !

Thou wast young and thou wast ftdr.j 
Young to leave this world of care;

But too fair to linger here.
In this world of grief and fear.

Thou only came awhile to cheer 
Thy friends within this vale of tears,

Oh may we meet with thee on high.
When we are called upon to die.

For we all shall follow soon.
To that lonely narrow home;

And thou art only gone to show 
—....................... i abort 1That our time is a t below.

Dunlop.
Our townsman Mr. D. Cummings waa 

one of the 1st prize winner at the quoit- 
in tourney in Goderich on Domin 
ion Day.

Base Ball. —The rain on Friday last 
prevented the Black Sheep from regain
ing their loat fleeces from the I. O. G. 
T. of Leeburn, no match being played 
between these celebrated nines. A 
match waa played between mixed aide» 
captained by G. F. Hall and J. M. Wil
liams respectively. Mr. Hall’s aide won 
in five innings by a score of 16 to 13. 
The grass waa very wet, and the ball 
heavy and slippery.) «

The Crops.—Our Leeburn neighbors 
were startled on Tuesday to see Mr. J. 
Tobin cutting hia hay. We have the 
start of Leeburn in the mowing line this 
year.

Mr. Tobin ia not one whit taken 
aback by the offer of Mr. Hugh Chis
holm. He is not only confident of 
holding his own in fall wheat, but will 
give Mr. Chisholm a brace of fowl if he 
can show as large a yield to the acre of 
spring wheat this season. Dunlop will not 
be sat upon in the matter of big crops.

Mr. Bean has a field of very promis
ing spring wheat, and will be willing to 
compete with his old friend J. O. Stew
art for a pair of ducks.

Mr. H. Hazlewood, a leading farmer 
of Hullett, is the guest of Mr. R. 
Bean.

There is a rush for The Signal here 
every Friday, and each paper circulates 
widely among the neighbor». You will 
get many new subscribers here before 
New Year’s.

As In the past we oflen played 
Together ’neath the scnoolhouse shade, 

I little dreamt so soon to see 
Thee laid oaneath the graveyard t roe.

Yes thou art gone—thy days are past. 
With all their cares and triais at last. 

Thou art consigned unto the clay 
There te await the Judgment

Paramount.
Barn Struck.—Mr. Alex. Murdock’s 

bam was struck by lightning last Friday 
morning and badly shattered.

Pic-nic.—A union temperance pic-nic 
under the auspices of Dewdrop Lodge of 
this place, Blue Ribbon Lodge, North 
Star Lodge, and Rock of Friendship 
Lodge in the vicinity of Lucknow, was 
held in Webster’s Grove on Saturday 
last, the attendance was large, the en
tertainment good, and eatables excel
lent.

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, ULAS- 

OO tv.

SUMMER AR RANGEMENTS
MAIL STEAMERS — SEASON 1882

Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets at 
OWKKT KATK8.

Steerage Pussengcrs are booked to London, 
Cardiff. Bristol. Queenstown, Derry, Belfast, 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rates as to 
Liverpool
SUMMER SAILINGS:

*

JN8URANCE

BRITISH AW. COX Toronto-EsUbllshe 
18»

HORACE HORTON.

PHtENIX INS. COW, of London (England) - 
Established 17»

HARTTORDIN8L COW, of HaRttord, Conny

Ey.

Risk» taken In the above flrst-olase Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The nnderetgned le alio Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN AND 8AVINO8 CO Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on flrat-elaas eeourtty,
7 to 8 per Cent—Chargee moderate.

Goderich Sept la

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED 1TATE8 MAIL STEAMERS

Sell Weekly to add from 
New York andGlasoow. viaLondondxrhy

Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcelled. 

all Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates te or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 

Ac.
For Book of "Tours In Scotland," Rates, Plan - 

apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.
New York.

Or to MRS. K. WARNOCK. Hamilton St 
1888. Goderich

TURNIP SEED.

le rich Township.

Mrs. McCurdy, of the loth con. had 
the misfortune t<* break the thigh bone 
of the right leg last Sunday. Being a 
woman well advanced in years the acci
dent id considered quite serious.

Rev. Mr. Baugh, Success'-r to Mr. 
Livingstone) preached his first sermon 
at Cole’s church, cm Sunday last. 
Though a stranger to all in this neigh
borhood he left a very favorable impres
sion on his hearers.

A social was held at the residence of 
Mr. John Rudd, Maitland con., on Fri
day evening Inst, in aid <-f the parson
age fund of the Methodist church. It 
goes without sax ing that the affair was 
a great success, and all enjoyed them
selves well. About S'.i was realized.

Mr. Tims. Dyke, of the 1 Lithcon., who 
is bordering on his (>8th year, expresses 

| his ability to walk five miles and cradle 
an acre of .wheat hub-re 8 a. m. any daj 
this harvest,.and if his ability to do this 

- is doubted, he is prepared to back up 
ll Don - • pig assertion by money.

Mr. J. H. Lindsay, (f the ldfch'con., 
raised the frame of his barn this week. 
The building which is quite large is 
built on a foundation of stonework. 
When finished it will make one of the 
number of fine farm buildings, for 
which th.il part of the county is justly 
noted.

. v, , ,, . rl Last week Messrs J. Wigginton and
"g* E ,erd. Gram 1 F J. Mehaae, of the Bayfield road, ti -awl 

Williams 2 k St rut hers and C Heale. lei, as f.ir llllltll il5 Lucknow, on a hunt 
Com., I M Grant, 2 1 \\ ilhaina and L f,„. tWu y„ke ,lf „XVI1 , llcy miu)aged 
Morton. Hist., 1 LGordon^ - C ■ ml til. („ secure them, at a cist • f 8150 a yoke,
° L McBrien. Geog. , 1 < ,Jleale, 2 I I but state that it was hard work, as such

To (hr Sight Blooming t erre*
(Floraldi Me Donald i) 

by Eloisk A Shimmings 
Written for the •'Signal'*

So grandly beati/ul art thou.
Flower so rare;

Born in beauty like the sou».
So wondrous fair.

And thy short life in beauty dies 
W ithout a stain:

Strong in unsullied purity 
Closes again.

Knowing that Time all beauty mare. 
Even the sou!;

Yet thy short life a sermon gives 
To reach the goal.

For which we brave temptation wiles 
With hearts sincere.

And strive like thee, while life shall last. 
Pure to appear.

Goderich,Ont., Dominion Day, 1882.

The old friends and acquaintances ofD. 
McGilivray, who was born and spent his 
boyhood in Bruce township, and who 
afterwards removed to Goderich, where 
his father Rev. A. McGilivery, is now 
officiating, will be pleased to learn that 
he recently closed a brilliant course at 
the Toronto University, taking the de
gree of B. A., and the gold medal in 
classics. His scholastic career throuh- 
out was one laden with brilliant successes 
having taken in his four years's course, 
in scholarships, eight prizes, $480, be
sides the gold medal in his graduation 
year. —[Bruce Co. Ex.

From Quebec.
Peruvian.................................
Circassian.............................
Nova Scotian........................
Parisian...................................
Sarmatian...............................
Polynesian...........................
Peruvian.................................
Circassian...............................
Sardinian.................. .............

Saturday.
............ May 80
.............. “ 27

........... *’ 10

............... “ 17

............. “ 21
............ July 1
............  - 8
............... ee 15

Sarmatian...................... ...... ........... 41 »
Polynesian............................. ............. Aug. 5
Sardinian............................... ............ - 12
Circassian............................... ........... 11 10
Peruvian....... ......................... .......... " 2.»
Parisian................................... ...........  Sept. 2
Sarmatian.. ........................ ........... •• V
Polynesian............................. ............ “ 16
Sardinian............................... ............ " 23
Peruvian................................. ........... Del 7

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent,
G1831-3m. Soderlch

I have1 on hand a fresh supply of

BRUCE’S SELECTED
EAST LOTHIAN.
SKERVING’S IMPROVED. 
CARTER’S IMPERIAL. 
SUTTON’S CHAMPION.
BANG HOLME S.
YELLOW ABERDEEN. 

HUNGARIAN GRASS SEED, MIL
LET, BUCKWHEAT.

S. SLOANE.
Corner of Hamilton, and Victoria street», 

Goderich. 183b*

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

D RUG STORE.
Pure Lime Juice Helcbore

PARIS GREEN.

Fly and insect Destroyer for sale In

BULK

Real Estate.

BULLETIN OF MUSIC
—--------FOR SALE BY-

S IMEIE,,
O-ODEBICH.

A Large Stock of Sheet Music and Music Books Always on Hand. I
---------------------------------------------------------------------- CTS. I

1. Annie Laurie, Instrumental............... ........................................................... 5
2. Bay of Quinte Galop................................................................Hay T. Roger» 35

54. Bee Hive Waltz (for tlie Organ)............................. .......... Mark 10
3. Blue Ontario Rockaway............................................................ Curl Marten» 35
4. Black Hawk Waltz................................................................Mary E. Wahl 20
5. Bonaparte’s March Crossing the Rhine.......................................................... 5
6. Clayton Grand March..................................................................C. V. Blake 20
7. Chicago Quickstep............... ............—................. ............... Payne 101
8. Cradle's Empty, Bal y a Gone [song],................................. ............Kennedy 101

.blind Turn 201

House, and lots nos. 33 and
76. corner of Victoria and East strets, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
x« hangerl for farm property. For particulars 

ipply to J as, S ma ill, Architect, office Crabb'a 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

Without credit—R Willson, M Aelie- 
Bon, J Newell, M Black, W Sharman, 
K Moorhouge, B McSween, B Dunn, R 
Sauders, M Cathcart, E Eagle, J Mc
Pherson, T Cottle,B Graham, G Robert
son, C Reid, J Elwood, A Porter. S Lit
tle, L Hopper, O Whitely, M Craig, IS1 
Keag, L Elliot, C Payne, F Hart.

(>Tii Div—Mism Harries, Teacher.
No. on roll 70—Present (»1>—Promut-, 

ed with credit 7f> 4G, without credit:

j Williams, 3 C Smith and R Robertson. 
Arith., 1 J McBain, 2 K Strothers. 3 F 
Williams. Writing, 1 L Morton, 2 M 

1 Grant, 3 H Cooke.
Promoted with credit in order of 

merit—F Williams, lî Robertson, Ç 
Smith, C Heale, L McBrien. L Morton, 
K Struthera, C Gordon, H Cooke, J 
McBain, M Yates, S Ellerd, K Currie, 
E Pasmore, A Kirkpatrick, E Cox, J 
Halliday, M Graham.

Without credit—J Fergus n, MGrant, 
H Walker.

Colbome.
70 X 10, total 50

Honors—Gen. prof., 1 J Baxter, 2 XX S<'Hoot Examination.—The midsum- 
Robertflon, 3 N Swaftield. i mcr examination of the pupils of S. S.

Reading, 1 S Malcomson , 2 C Smith, Xo. 3, was held on Tuesday last, com*
3 J Glover. Spelling, 1 XX Rob-1 mencing at 10 o’clock. On entering the
evtson, A Dickson andC Smith. Geog., room the visitor was struck by the veiy
1 C Smith, 2 A Dickson, 3 A Gooding. ! attractive appearance of the school which 
Arith., 1 M McNair, 2 J Baxter, 3 XX j wa8 tastefully decorated with ever- , 
luCJtiWsh. XXT iting, 1 H Clutterbuck, greens, flowers, mottoes and colored map | Smith.
2 W Elliott, 3 A Buchanan. Tables, 1 drawing, the work of the pupils. The Church , , ... .
W Mcltosh, 2 J Glover, 3 N Swatfield. . teachers were assisted during the day by third, 1st Eva Jenkins.-mi D. Churchill, j

Promoted with credit in order of ReV. Messrs. Pritchard and Smith, of | Senior third, 1st S. Izzard, 2nd C. Jen-
merit—J Baxter, W Robertson, N Swaf- Auburn, Miss Brown, of Oliver's school, i kins.

-------- ... . ^ - and Messrs. Strang, Miller. Elliott, of j On Saturday last one of the yery early
Colborne, and Miller, of Godèrich t p. settlers of Goderich township died in 
The manner in which the several classes Gôderich, in the person of Mr. Situons, 
acquitted themselves was alike crédita- formerly of the Bayfield con. Deceased 
ble to themselves and to their teachers. , settled on the farm now occupied by his 
At noon, children and visitors there , son, about 40 years jigo, and only left it

cattle are getting very scarce.
On Thursday evening last several of | 

the members of Cole’s church drove over 
to Bayfield to extend a welcome to their 
new past r. Rev. Mr. Baugh, who just 
arrived on his circuit. They took pos
session "f the parsonage, and having 
provided abundantly of the good tilings 
of life, spent a very pleasant evening.

A boy a few days^since while walking 
on the beach at the end of the Cut Line, 
Goderich township, got caught in a bed 
of quicksand, in which he sank so rapid- 
13* that he needed good help to extricate 
himself. After lie was get out a pule 
was thrust d -wn for about six feet with
out finding bottom.

S. S. No. 11.—-The following is a list | 
of the" names «*f the pupils who took first 
and second places in their respective 
classes for the month of June. First 
class:—1st A. E. Disney, 2nd XX* Jen
kins. Junior second 1 R. Coats, 2nd It.

Senior second, 1st G. XX'. 
Churchill, 2nd Ada XX’oon. Junior

GEORGE H. OLD’S
-8 the headquarters for

PIESEKVING
Goods. Ladies should sec our

GEM JARS
All imperial measure, at the price of the old

S TTGI--A.H
All grades at the lowest price.

field, M McNair, C Smith, A Watson, 
H Polley, W McIntosh, A Me\ icar, 
Kennedy, G Glover, A Buchanan, J 
An Irowa, M Thompson, 11 < lutterbuck, 
H Fulford, A Church A Aaddell, A 
Bates M Kirkpatrick, E Simmons, A 
Dickson. J Edward», J Morton, \V 
Elliott, A Andrews, N Bolton J Old, 
I Bolton, D McIntosh, L Downing, J 

Riiien, C Jenkins, J Hall, P Sheppard, 
J. Breekenridge, J Ferguson, J Fraze1

2a v IIDWII, vlfinuBvan eeisxa . —w v — —

were about 60 of the latter present, were a few years since. He was born in Scot- 
treated to a sumptuous repast, provided land but emigrated here from the neigh- 
by the ladies of the section. After the j borhood of Dundas. Of a quiet yet gen- 
various classes bad been thoroughly ex- : ial disposition, he enjoyed a large circle, 
«mined. W. Young, Es-; the pepulat f acquaintance», — [hew Era.

mr* m aJL (aJEfi^i IQP

For every palate. Try our stock.

CROCKERY
Our stock is large, and should be seen byal 1

I INVITE A CALL.

10. Dead March in Saul.,.......................................... 5
56. Deliciosa Polka...................................................... ................. . .J. Spindle/ S -,
11. Doctor’s Galop...................................................... ............... Princes* Louis, 20
12. Electric Light Schottische................................... ......... Carl Martens 35
65. Ever of Thee [xX’altz]............................................ ......................... J. Beliak 5
13. Evergreen Waltz.................................................... ......................... Stoddard 10
14. Fairy Wedding Waltz................................. .... .............................Tamer 10
15. Fairyland Waltz............... ......................... ........................... Warren 10
16. Gglop of Fortune.................................................... ...............................Booth 35
17. Gen. Grant’s March............................................. ......................... ». Mack 20
1-8. Gen. Lee’s Quick March........................................ .............................Youwj 10
19. Gcu. Smith's March ..................................... ................. T. J. Marten 10
20. Girl 1 Left Behind Me [variations] .. .............................Miller 10
21. Heavenwards’ March ............ .............................V libre 10
22. Hold the Fort, Fantasia and X'ariations............ ................. Carl Martens 40
23 Home, Sweet Home (variations)........................... ...............................Slack 20
24. Home, Sweet Home, easy Inst, duet................... 10
25. Ivanhoe March......................................................... ................... C. I). Blake 20
26. Irresistible Galop.. ............................... ............... A. I. Sumner 10
27. I Will be True to Thee [Song]............. 10
57. Luddy Polka................................................ ....................... J. Beliak 5
58. Mabel Waltz..................... ...................................... ................... J. Spindle r 5
59. Martha.................................................. ............. ....................... ./. Beliak 5
60. Mary 's Pet XX'altz.................................................... ....................... E Mack 5
28. Mucking Bird March............................. ....................... E. Mark 10
29. Mountain Bell Schottische............................... ........................... Kinkel 10
30. Moonlight Ripples XX'altz......... ..............................Hotel 35
31. Moonlight on the Hudson .... ............... O. D. Wilson 20
32. Nearer My God to Thee [variations]..................... ............................. Rader 20
33. Ocean Telegraph March............... ........................... Broun 10
61. Pet Flower Polka :for the Organ .. . ....................... E. Mack 10
62. Pincushion Polka............. ................... J. Spindler 5 1
34. Prize Banner Quickstep.. ......................... Ilaskell 10
35. Rosette Waltz Quadrille......... ................... Annie Bell 40
36. Racquet Galop............... 10
37. Rainbow Schottische.................................... 10
38. Rosebud Quickstep................................................ 10
39. Russian March..........................................................
40. Sabbath Evening Sacred duet and Chorus............ 20

GK
THE SQUARE

Sack Waltz...........................................................................John 4. Metcalf 10
Scotch Lassie Jean Waltz.............................. ................................. La Place 20
Silver Threads Among the Gold, easy Inst, duet............................. ..........  10
Silvery Waves................. ........................... ............................ a. P. Wyman 20
Slively Waves (March).................................................... ...A. P. Wyman 10
Skipping Redowa...............................................................................E. Mack 5
Starlight Waltz.................................................................................Brainard 10
St. Patrick’s Day.................................................. ............................................ g
Sultan’s Polka.................................................................................J. Spi,ullcr 5
Sweet’By and By [variations]............... ............................................ Wymau 20
Tam O Shan ter.............................................. .. .0. IF. IFurrni 20
Titus’ March................................................................. .................................... g
Toronto Ripple............................. ..............................................Carl Marten» 20
V and ! Waltz....................................................................................... Thorne 10
Whqn the Leaves Begin to Turn [waltz song]......................... 0. A. White 20
When the Leaves Begin to Turn [waltz]..................................c. It Blake “0
Woodland Echoes............................... .................................. .A. p. Wymanf 20

MUSIC BOOKS.
Getze’s New and Improved School for the Parlor Organ........................ . $| g#

Any of the above pieces mailed free on receipt of price.
Liberal discount to Music Teachers.
All kinds of Music B.x>ks kept in stock.

■TAMES IMRTE, Goderich, Ont.


